Seattle, Washington
Law Department
March 4, 1976

Praz ie:r
Electrical Engineer
Tacoma

G. R.

Re:

Washington Transmission Line - Alternative Dispositions
Law Department GF 2208

George, do you think we should contact the
aluminum companies to see if they would be interested
in a power plant location in the area of Hanford or
Beverly with potential use of the Railroad's right of
way.for transmission lines to Seattle, Spokane or
other point:::.?

J. Pred Simpson
General Attorney
JPs:njo
Ene.
cc: T. F. Power
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Energy Realities Forging Intalco's Future
By DUFF WILSON

The
world's
largest
aluminum producer last year,
and a major What com County
employer with a payroll of
1,200, the Intalco Aluminum
Corporation sees its future
beset with difficulties.
Electricity is the number one
concern of the energyintensive aluminum smelting
industry. Access to inexpensive hydroelectricity in,duced Intalco to settle in
Whatcom County in 1%4.
Now Intako president Robert
Ferrie feels nothing can be
done to prevent substantial
Pacific Northwest power
shortages from 1978 through at
least 1982.
The parent problem lies with
the capital-intensive electric
utility industry, which has
geared much of its energy
planning to the assumption
that nuclear power will turn
out to be both financially
feasible and safe. The average
nuclear plant today costs more
than $1 billion to build over a
10-year period, and is stalled
or behind schedule. While a
nuclear
reactor
wou Id
generate about 1,000,000
kilowatts, Washington State
alone will require about
800,000 new kilowatts a year
to meet foreseeable rising
needs, according to Bernie
Goldhammer, former power
manager of the Bonneville
Power Administration. Rising
demands for electricity will
exceed construction or new
output for at least the next six
years.
Something has to give.
Industrial
interruptible
electricity, purchased at lower
rates by industry with the
understanding that it will be
cut off during periods of peak

I
,
!

f

Twenty-live-loot aluminum ingots are raised Irom vertical
casting unit at Intalco plant.

use and the industry will . But Intalco's Ferrie said
switch to higher cost power recently that even if the
from other sources, is the first Northwest aluminum incasualty of power shortages. dustry's interruptible (about

Indians Possess Sovereign Rights
(Editor's note: In this article
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one-fourth of its total BPA
intake) is cut. it will not cover
the projected deiicit.
Whowill take the rest of the
loss? BPA administrator Don
Hodel said last summer, "It's
going to be a question of do
you want to shut down Boeing
or do you want to shut down
the schools?" Or the aluminum
plants, which consume about
one-third of BPA's output?
Ferrie noted that government
will have to make difficult
decisions 'on power priorities
in coming years, and "the
aluminum industry's image
becomes very important
during that time."
Its image has been tainted
by two basic complaints in the
environment - conscious
Northwest:
too
much
pollution and too much
electricity.
Pollution is no longer a
major public concern, Ferd
claims, since the aluminum
industry is in compliance with
clean air and water laws.
Intalco notes with pride that
over $25 million of its $175
million capital investment has
been
for
anti-pollution
equipment. However, in 1970
and
1971
Intalco
was
defenda!lt in 18 lawsuits by
local
property-owners
charging fluoride poisoning of
their forage' or livestock. All
but two suits were settled out
of court, and those two are
currently in Appellate Court,
each complainant having won
a previous judgment for over
$130,000.
The aluminum industry
responds to complaints that it
uses too much energy by
documenting energy savings
of lightweight aluminum
compared to other metals,
Continued on Page 4
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the example.·Moon is a Snohomish
County Democrat and a
veterinarian perhaps best
known for his efforts to get
that initiative passed putting
an income tax on corporations.
He failed on that one, but
now he has his eye on the
expenses of the legislature,
and he admits that what has
happened in ballooning of
staff costs happened under the
control of Democrats in
general, Speaker Leonard
Sawyer in particular. Moon is a

pay check of $1,053 going to a
systems analyst.
Now, there are 105 permanent employees in the
House with nine of them
making over $2,000 a month
and 54 making over $1,000 a
month.
And just to show how
political influence works, in
1972 Dean Foster was on the
payroll as a redistricting clerk,
at $750 a month.
Today Foster is chief clerk,
and his monthly paycheck is
$2,544. Multiply that by 12

instructIon
exceed him.

\:l>31,500

each),

Now Foster is a nice fellow
who presumably does his work
well, but there just can't be
that much to do bet",een
sessions, considering they also
are overflowing with various
other staff directors, etc.,
among' those 105 employees.
He gets that fat paycheck
because his was a patronage
job and his friend Leonard
Sawyer didn't hesitate to
spend the people's money
where he saw fit.

way, some of those highly paid
House people will have to
make a living someplace else.
He has a resolution calling
for establishment of a special
committee to audit the expenses of the House of
Representatives, including
pay, travel and equipment
purchases.
If the legislature wants to
make other areas of government more accountable, said
Moon, it had better start with
Q
itself.

. ;. \luminum Casts V/eary Eye on Power Availability
Continued from Page I
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progress toward more efficient
smelting processes, and
research of geothermal and
other possible new energy
sources.
BPA contract renegotiations
. in the not-so-distant future are
worrying many aluminum
executives. The aluminum
industry has purchased about
one-third of BPA's electricity
deliveries over the past 35
years. Intalco, Ferrie reported,'
paid BPA $8,600,000 for
electricity in 1975, and spent
about $2,000,000 on other,
costlier power sources
including Hanford, Centralia
and out-of-state - to replace.
BPA's interrupted deliveries
. during peak load periods. That
arrangement should suffice for
several years but, as Ferrie
said, 'While we have a
contract with Bonneville
Power until October 1984,
there is already pressure being
exerted to take that power
from the aluminum com-'
panies."
Intalco is first. The other six
Pacific Northwest aluminum
companies' BPA contracts also
expire from 1984 through
1986, Ferrie said. What will
happen then is not yet
predictable.
Ferrie, chairman of the
Bonneville
Industrial

Customers, a coalition of all
Northwest aluminum companies and 12 other large
corporations, said that group
is committed to a united effort
and investment toward solving
its power plight.
IntaJco did make a profit in
1975, Ferrie said, but only
because the more than 100
million pounds of aluminum
now stockpiled there are on
Intalco's owners' books. The
construction industry
slowdown resulted in overproduction. Intalco, though,
operated at capacity. around
the clock (unlike most other
aluminum
companies),
produced about one ton of
aluminum every two minutes,
and con5umed about 415,000
kilowatts of electricity last
year. Sales would probably
have been disatrous if not for
the sometimes-controversial
shipments to mainland China,
which are arranged by Intalco's two owners.
Recycling is the aluminum
Worker oversees pouring of hot liquid aluminum.
industry's future.
Ferrie
projected that demand for
aluminum will increase at a requires only about five. counterparts will continue
rate of about eight percent a percent of the electricity increasing sales and worrying
year, especially in the tran- required to smelt aluminum. about energy. As Ferrie said,
sportation area. Because of So Ferrie said he expects "One-third of the U.5.'s
increased
power
costs, recycling to comprise 50 aluminum plants are in the
primary installing capacity percent of the industry's Pacific Northwest, so obviously we don't intend to
probably will not match that output in about 15 years.
Meanwhile Intalco and its stand around and do nothing."~
growth.
But
re-melting

Tacoma - March 9, 1976

File:

Wa$hingt~'

Transmission line

Mr. J. fred Simpson:

Re lati ve to your March 4 1etter ~ I be li eve that an a1um10um company
should be contacted in regard to the power p1ant~ I believe the
ultimate contact would be Mr. Robert Ferrie, who heads up the

coalition of all Northwest AluminUm Companies. Preliminary

contact, however, could be made with the Power Manager of ALCOA,
who is lyman Harris, at Vancouver~ Washington; and the Po\oIer
Manager for Kaiser, who is Dohn Holtzapple in Oakland.
Aluminum ingots now selling at 41 cents per pound require 6
Kilowatt hours per pound to produce. Half-mill power would be

7 per cent of the cost to produce ingots.
You will note that new thermal power will be 4 to 5 times more
eostly than present hydro power. The manager of Kaiser Aluminum
says that they do produce aluminum with c<lal producing the electri-

city in west Virginia; and I suggest that we investigate cur

proposition with the Power Manager.

Kaiser said they would consider branching into supplier partici-

pation with aluminum conductors and aluminum towers.

G. R. Frazier
GRF:ls
, ~

Attachment
cc:

Tom Powers -
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Nuclear-powered electrical generating plants <Ire held
out as the most feasible means of meeting additional
electrical load requirements shOrl run. Washington
Slate has been sited for seven such projects over the

,J •

next len years - three at Hanford, two at Sats.op in
Grays. Harbor, and two in Skagit County. Under con~

.

structlon currently Is the Washington Public Power

$..

Supply System's 1100 megawall Hanford Number 2
nuclear plant, shown in an artist's rendiOon about 13

~.

percenl completed toward a lale 1979 scheduled
deadline. When placed On line, this will complement
the power Irom the eXisting Hanford N reaclor, Port.
land Genera' Electric's new 1130 megawatt Trojan

" ';IcI ea., plant on the Oregon side of the Columbia
River IS scheduled tor completion early ned year.

(Photo courlesy WPPSS. Richland)

•
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the power program in transition·.· .,.

..~
.~
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Nature blessed the Pacific Northwest with a third of the nation's total hydroelectric po-' {

f .tential, a fact which has shaped both the manner in which people live and the way theyl

I·
I

make their living. Thus endowed, the region has been able to price its power at less:~
· than half the national average price, thus encouraging domestic useof electricity, even j
s· for home heating, and accommodating electroprocess industries - notably aluminum ,i
- first as a wartime necessity during World War II and later as a welcome addition to .••~
~
the industrial base. During all but the earliest years of the postwar period, however,it
~.. was touch and go to keep the development program in step with growing consump~Wion.T_~~..£2.tential sb....m..~~~i!!.c.e!,lY~ter };ear was growing, - and then in 1973,
there was crit'i'CaTWater, fortunately relieved within a few weeks but meanwhile hitting
;. the region with the necessity to curtail all uses of electricity drastically.;,',· ..., ...
.

r
(

Meanwhile, it has become clear that virtually all of the economically feasible hydro· electric additions to the system will be harnessed in the next few years and the region
t will be moving quite rapidly to a hydrotherm~ base. Within ten years, the split is fore__ ~~fore!1e"'Jn:).~seload .. ln preparation for this shift, the five major investor-,i
~
owned utilities and 104 public agencies joined with the Federal Government somefive
.~
,
years ago in a unique accord for the purpose of long-range power facility planning. Es.,J;,~.ll~JJtiaJ/y, tbe,F~perilJ.J:~9Y~.mm~nt,<::9.n!!r:l!Jg.ir~~onsibili!~ for hydro ad9.J1i2.!l~s ,
;
transmission for the entire grid; the utilities take on the new thermal installations, .•. ~
"~---''''r>~'some-oTinridlvTcTuaT1)7~ln(rs'ome
a s-alo'lilfe'ffortunoe;;-theoanner-ofllleWaSFiTngton .1,
Public Power Supply System. At year-end 1974, approximately 8 million kilowatts of '~
t· hydro capacity was under construction, about half in the third powerhouse at Grand ~
~,f
Coulee. An additional :2 million is authorized, and potential exists for possibly 6 mil~
lion more. On the thermal side, fourteen new plants are proposed to come on line by ,~
i
1985, totaling 14.3 mnlion kilowatts, plus another 1.3 miflion kilowatts expected to :';i,i"
f come from a Montana project which will be delivering part of its output outside the ...'...~
coordinated. system. Of the. 15.? million kilowatt total,,~9_l?~rc~nt_willb~nuclea:L~4::';":"_.
Even. ~ssumlllg a less ,than histOrical '<:ad gr?~~h and n~ ~lIppage III the sche~~;~~, thl~.<~
ambitiOUS program wdlleave a potential defiCit In any CrItICal. water year,;;n~~0j:(:c. ;~,;;:',:,:rt

t

t

pow~r

but'iti~;i'II'~~;'?;;'~

;,·This program c1earlyis going to mean higher
costs for the' region
;' wipe,out the regional advantage in this re~ard . .Iy'p-ically,_t~gtm~L~~.m9E-~~:,,4_H . .
~_>_~_,_.~ -._P.~Q.s~y~ ~"al')_IJy<:l!9",:~y_e,.fac!.912f fouL2,r five. New hydro IS Itself far more expensive
'~
! than old hydro because of higher construction and interest costs. All of these will be .. ~
f: .. blended into a regional average, however, which will still be well below the costs "':'-:;;",J
r also rising - in other parts of the nation. There is nothing unique to the Pacific North-.,'}'
west in the urgent need to expand power facilities,. It i~ a nationwide problem: last.~
I ... year some 60 percent of planned nuclear expansion In the U.S. was postponed or .;~
shelved because of either financing difficulties or litigation over environmental im~
;. pact. On the first score, this regional program should experience a minimum of diffj-,~
'f
culty. Moody's has given the Washington Public Power Supply System (the regionalj
· consortium) a rating ofAAA. The environmental question is something else again.. J
: .. There has been slippage on this count, and it remains to be seen whether an
i~
~/::pr()gram can be carried forward even in this region. . . . ' . .
;~
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Chicago - March 10, 1976
Refer to: S - Wash. - General
Transmission Line - PSP4l
Hr. Howard C. Barnes
VI ce Presi dent
·Chas. T. Mal n, Inc.
Southeast Tower
Prudential Center
Boston, Hassachusetts

02199

Dear Mr. Barnes:
This will confirm my phone conversation with Hr. frank L. Brown of your office today
In response to your letter of March 5 re9ardlng the study of our 100 KV electric
transmission line from Taunton to Cedar Falls, Washington.
This is to advise you that your proposal as submitted Is acceptable and that we wish
to proceed with the project as promptly 85 possible In order to meet the timetable .
as established In the letter.
I understand Hr. Bellavance will be coordinating the project and I will look for h1m
In our real estate office on the 8th floor of the Skinner Building In Seattle at
8:30 A.M. on Wednesday morning, March 17. Mr. G. R. frazier, our Electrical Engineer.
will be wi th me at that ti me and we can beg I n our dIscussl ons. A meet I ng whl eh had
originally been scheduled at 1:00 P.M. on the 17th has now been postponed to a later
date so the entire day will be available to work with Mr. Bellavance. If necessary,
we will drive to Tacoma Where Mr. Frazier's office is located to review maps and
other records. We will provide the transportation.
SI ncerel y,

(SIGNED> t J. STOLL
EJS/eey

bc:

/.

W. l. Smith •••.•••
R. K. Merrill
B. J. Wor I ey
W. H. Ploeger
G. A. Kellow

~

T. F. Powe r s, Jr.

. . • L. Wyl i e
J. F. Simpson
P.. W. Scott
P.. R. F r az i e r

Attached is a copy of Mr. Barnes proposal. You will note on
Page 2 that it is estimated that the study will cost from
$13,000 to $16,000. It appears essential that we have such
a study and assistance if we are to negotiate a lease or
operating agreement with PSP&l. I would a~preciate your
confirmation of the expenditure which I have authorized.

/

..'

~,AIN

[;ng/neers

CH.A.S. T.MAIN.. INC.
SOUTHEAST TOWER. PRUDEN11AL CENHR. BDS10N. MASSACHUSE.TTS

02199 • TELEPHONE 617·262·3200

March 5, 197 6

Mr. E. J. Stoll, Vice President
The Milwaukee Road
286 Union Station
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Dear Mr. Stoll:'
Pursuant to discussions with our Mr. Frank L. Brown in your office
on Tuesday, March 2, 1976, we are attaching hereto a proposal to
undertake and complete a study of costs and appropriate charges
relative to the use, by Puget Sound Power and Light Company, of
your 100 kV Taunton-Cedar Falls Transmission Line. This proposal
is believed to be in accordance with the scope of work agreed upon
with Mr. Brown at the March 2nd meeting and nullifies the proposal
and scope of work submitted by our letter dated January 16, 1976.
In view of the extremely short time available for accomplishing this
effort the scope of work that is contemplated must be limited to a
rather cursory determination of replacement cost new, less observed
depreciation. This, it is felt, will yield a base for establishing an
annual rental or lease charge which will most likely represent an
upper limit for purposes of negotiations.
Concurrently, information will be g~thered representative of similar
situations elsewhere. This, it may develop, might represent the
lower limit of the range of annual charges under negotiation. Recommendations will obviously embody a large element of experience and
judgment.
In all cases, responsibility for the operation and maintenance expenses associated with the line will be reckoned with.
In accordance with your requirements, we will proceed with this
effort immediately upon being authorized by you to do so and plan
to have our findings and recommendations available to you (possibly
only on an informal basis with formal report to follow promptly) within 3 weeks of date of said authorization. The formal report will include suggested language and format for formalizing an agreement
with Puget Sound Power and Light Company.

BOSTON. MASS.

CHARLOTTE.

NORTH

CAROLINA'

DENVER.

COLORADO.

PORTLAND.

OREGON

- 2 -

This effort will be under the direct supervIsIon of our Mr.
Francois X. Bellavance Manager of our Economics and Tariffs
Department (resume attached). Mr. Bellavance's responsibility
will include the coordination of all MAIN participants on this assignment. Further we are assuming that he will be required to
participate in up to two conferences following the completion of
subject study and through to May 1, 1976.
I

I

The basis of compensation for services will be determined as shown
below and will be applicable to all types of services MAIN might
provide The Milwaukee Road including any changes in the scope of
work in accordance with The Milwaukee Road s requirements.
I

Charges for salaried and nonsalaried employees, which
include employees on the payroll of Chas. T. Main, Inc 01
and its subsidiaries, will be billed at the established
hourly billing rates plus 120% for all time spent on this
work, plus:
(a)

Cost of travel and living expenses incurred in conjunction with this work;

(b)

Cost of printing and other reproductions;

(c)

Computer and program usage;

(d)

Cost of long distance telephone calls, telegrams I
postage and other communications.

Invoices will be submitted at four-week intervals and are payable upon receipt.
We estimate that total charges for services as herein contemplated
will not exceed $13, 000 and that associated expenses may be on
the order of about $3,000.
We are pleased at the opportunity to be of service to The Milwaukee
Road. Given authorization to proceed you have our ass~rance that

./
- 3 -

every effort will be made to accomplish this assignment as efficiently as possible consistent with our constant pursuit of the
highest quality of performance.
Very truly yours,
CHAS. T. MAIN

I

INC.

/)i;n7f~'/ta71/]AJo
;t;a'~d

C.

Barnes
Vice President

cc:

Mr. T. F. Power, Jr.
Mr. D. L. Wylie

r ,

THE MILWAUKEE ROAD
STUDY OF
ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION SERVICE
GENERAL
This study is intended to develop a basis for establishing a schedule
of equitable charges applicable to the Transmission Line facilities and
right-of-way owned by The Milwaukee Road and used by Puget Sound
Power and Light Company •. The facilities under study consist of a 100 kV
single wood pole transmission line along the 137 mile long right-of-way
from Taunton to Cedar Falls, Washington.
The currently effective agreement with The Milwaukee Road for use of
this line by Puget Sound Power and Light expires on May I, 1976.
MAIN's effort must therefor be limited and completed as far in advance
of the May I, 1976 date as possible.
SCOPE OF WORK
o

establish replacement cost of poles (structures) and attachments (including conductors);

o

judgment estimate of depreciation (observed);

o

land (right-of-way) value;

o

develop basis for allocation of right-of-way cost between
RR use and electric power transmission use;

o

develop annual fixed charges associated with the transmission
line;

o

gather and analyze annual operation and maintenance expenses;

o

gather representative agreements for similar situations elsewhere in the U. S.;

o

develop a range of charges; possibly varying with the term of
years of the agreement;
~

... I,
I

/

/
0

consider escalation clauses if and where appropriate;

0

develop recommended language and format for an agreement; possibly with provisions for termination.

REPORT ON FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

An informal report on our findings and recommendations will be made
within three weeks of the date of authorization to proceed with this
study. _The formal report will be made available as proJDPtly thereafter
as possible but in any event within one week of the informal report.

March 5, 1976

EXPERIENCE

FRANCOIS X. BELLAVANCE

Francois X. Bellavance is the Manager of the Pu blic
Utility Economics and Tariffs Department. He has
had 30 years of experience in the field of public
utility economics and tariffs.
Since joining MAIN, Mr. Bellavance has been engaged
in expanding the firm's expertise in areas of
specialized management assistance including system
planning, electric and gas load research and
forecasting, market analyses finance and accounting,
cost aIlocation studies and rate design.

Mr. Bellavance has also participated in negotiations
leading to the design of tariffs for power interchange
between utilities and private plants and has developed
special contracts for extraordinary situations. He has
prepared testimony and exhibits for presentation"
before regulatory bodies in several states and has
appeared as an expert witness on cost allocation and
rate matters.
In general his experience has included analyses of
system investments and operating expenses in relation
to system capabilities and customer demands, studies
of cost-of-service and competitive costs, economic
and statistical studies including measures of
performance, business cycle studies, trends in
earnings and forecasts, and analyses of utility prices
and practices. These services have been rendered
electric, gas, water and transportation utilities.
EDUCATION
Bachelor of Business Administration
University of Miami (Florida)
INSTRUCTOR
Conducted Courses in Economics at the
National University of Iran
PUBLICATIONS
A paper entitled "Cost Allocation Theory and Practice"
An article entitled "Peak Load Pricing Seen an
Aid, not Solution, to Rate Structures"
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
National Association of Water Companies
Northwest Electric Light & Power Associates
National Society of Professional Engineers
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

CREDENTIALS
Studies of System Investments and Operating
Expenses
System Load Studies
Economic and Feasibility Studies
Power Market Studies
Electric and Gas Load Research and Forecasting
Cost Allocation Studies
Special Contracts for Bulk Power
Rate Design and Structuring
Property Appraisals and Cost Trending

Oients served:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

City of Groton, Connecticut
Concord Electric Company
Connecticut Light & Power Company
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York
Exeter and Hampton Electric Company
Florida Power & Light Company
FMC Corporation
Hartford Electric Light Company
Hawaiian Electric Company
International Atomic Energy Agency
Ministry of Water & Power (Iran)
Manila Electric Company
Mathey-Bishop, Inc.
Portland General Electric Company
Public Service Coordinated Transport of New
Jersey
Scott Paper Company
South Carolina Electric and Gas Company
Southern California Edison Company
United Illuminating Company
Utah Power and Light Company
Virginia Electric and Power Company
Wellsboro Electric Company

-'"-AIN
611/1 ill eer.s

Chicago, March 15, 1976

Mr. E. J. Stoll:

Per our conversation: please proceed per your letter of March 10 to
Mr. Howard C. Barnes of Chas. T. Main, Inc. Please keep a" concerned
advised as this moves along.

Original Signed By
Worthington L ;;n:;:h

cc-Messrs:
R. K. Merrill
B. J. Worley
W. H. Ploeger
flI£
G. A. Kellow~

Seattle, Washington
Law Department
March 17, 1976

G. R. Frazier
Electrical Engineer
Tacoma
T. F .. power /
Manager-Capital Expense Planning
Chicago
Re:

Alternate Dispositions of the Washington
Transmiss ion Line
Law Department General File 2208

The attached photocopy of an article appearing on the front page of the Seattle Times indicates
that the market for our power line may indeed be far
wider than we initially envisioned.
This for your information.

~~
)
~.

,.,~0~

'

J. Fred Simpson
General Attorney

JFs:njo
Attachment

mentOl thlS speCial sessIOn.
During a six-hour session yesterday the House approved a pay raise
for legislators, to $7,200 a year from
;3,800, and a controversial teacherstenure bill. Both measures. considered essential to final adjournment
of the legislative session, went to
Gov. Dan Evans for his action. The
pay raise would apply to legislators
as they are elected or re-elected.
Lawmakers could not collect it during their present terms.

tricts.
That spending document has been
Both bills were sent to the House.
rejected twice by the lower chamThe House passed a tax bill of its
ber.
own but its reception in the Senate
"We're trying to avoid a conferwas uncertain.
'ence because we think that will furThe measure calls for a three
ther extend our stay here," Senator
tenths of 1· per cent sales tax in- Gordon Walgren, Democratic floor
crease (upping the rate to 5.8 per ,leader, said.
cent in King County),' 11 per cent
"We think eventually the House
increases in the business-and-utili- wi!! come to the realization that the
ties taxes and a ceiling on special Senate version wiIi have to be
levies of $4 lor each $1,000. of as- passed." the Bremerton Democrat
sessed valuation.
said. (Related articles, A 8, A 16.) .

'./1
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.P. . may end powersales
[ to N~W.industries inl Os
-

,.

-,

'.

and other types of metals proces- in the Pacific :r-~ortlj\vest
By BOB Lo\NE
,.
Some public utilities in the Nort."!'Major Pacific Northwest· ineJus- sors.
west have' been aware of the possiThe B.P.A. has 24 direct-sale intries which buy electricity directly
bility the B.P.A. would not renew
from the Bonneville Power Admin- dustrial customers.
its industrial contracts and have
istration apparently will be told
been,counting on the availability of
their contracts will not be renewed '. HOQjll. SAID it would take a
additional amounts of federal ener~hange in federal law - eliminatwhen they expire' in the mid.1980s
because there will not be. enoughmg the prefere~ce clauses ~ppar gy for their customers.
The B.P.A. directly or indirectly
electricity to serve them.'
'. :. e~t1y --: to permit renewal of lOdusprovides about two thirds of the
The impact of nonrenewal is not
tnal contracts.
electric power used by industry in
clear, but at the worst it would
For.the past year Ho.del has been
the region. About 40 per cent of all .
mean that Bonneville would have
stressmg that the region faces. an
no electricity to sell to the region's. ~nergy shor::age because of delays - federally-generated' electricity sold·
aluminum plants, chemical makers': 'm constructlOn of new power plants . by the B.PA. goes to industry.
and paper producers which now buy
energy .directly ,f~om the ,federal
agenc;,Y. J., '<,
• ~;;.
.' , •
~".

. UTILITY,

ANti' indu~tri~I offic'i~i1

;:rhif;ves. spirit dwpy44

have been expecting 'the' B.P.A.. to
issue what is known as.· notice of
insufficiency .. sometime" in :the future.
, .. , '.,... . .,
It now appears the notice·will be
__ :-0
delivered by Don Hodel, B.P.A. adMORNING SUN; Iowa - CAP) -:-rails into ISO-pound sections for eas- •.•.
ministrator, at a meeting. of the
Daring scrap-iron thieves stole 44
ier carrying. They even left some; , . '
Bonneville Regional Advisory Countons of track from the Great River
of th,e bolts in nice neat piles. They
cil in. Portland Wednesday•. The
Railroad last month. and the fledmight have got $11),000 for the- rails,
Times has learned.. '
.
gling railroad - which ha.s yet to
if they sold them right."· .
Under federal law, theB.P.A: is
run a train - has not yet been able :. Raid, 36, is owner of a small plas- '
required to give preference in the
to replace i t . . . . , . ..
tics plant in nearby Denmark. He
The thieves_ cut up and carted
and, a partner bought a section of
sale of' electricity from Columbia
away 3,000 feet of newly laid track.
the former Mil)neapolis & St. Louis,
River projects to publicly-owned
"They just waved at farmers who
main line from the Chicago & North
utilities, such· as City Light and the
Snohomish County P.U.D.·-~- _.. ~.- saw them cutting' up therails·with·~-·Westem for $12,500 three years ago,
acetylene torches," said. Larry
and are fixing it up in hopes of runIf the B.P.A. does not renew inRaid, co-owner of the 28-mile-long' ning a profitable small railroad for
dustrial contracts as· they begin to
railroad. "The farmers figureU it
customers in Southeast Iowa. Much
expire in 1983, the electricity pnce
was us working on the ti:ack and
of the work so far has involved resold to industry would i.nstead .be
just waved back.
placing worn-out r3;iIs and tie,s.
sold to Pllblic utilities.
'
"We could be gOing yet thIS sumBOIlneville sells directly to 10 alu:' . "Farmers around here are so
friendly they'll wave at anybody."
mer," Raid said. "We have an opminum plants in Oregon and WashRails come in 3O-foot· lengths . tion to purchase two locomotives,
ington. Its direct customers also inweighing 880 pounds, Raid said.
but we still have to replace 22 miles
clude the Crown Zellerbach paper
"The thieves did a real slick job,"
of track to hook onto the Rock Ismills in Port Angeles and Port
he said. "They apparently. cut the ,land mainline."
Townsend, several chemical fir~s

a

fOhs:'of .railroacf'track
~>
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The Milwa ukee Road
l~eport on
Study and Recommendations
Rega rding
Electric Power Transmission Line

J
Chas. T. Main, Inc.
Boston Ma ssa chusetts
April 8, 1976
I

The Milwaukee Road
Report on
Study and Recommendations·
Regarding Agreement
for
Land Use and Air Rights
(including use of railroad's tracks for access)
in the
Transmission of Electric Power

J

Background

j

The Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company (The
Milwaukee Road) own·s a right-of-way 137 miles long from Taunton, Washington,

j

west to Cedar Falls, Washington.

In addition to the single line of railroad

track and the pole line with railroad signal and communications wires attached,

j

there is a 100 kV electric power transmission line (operated at 115 kV) and
six railroad owned substations.

.1

The electric power transmis sion line occupie s

a portion of subject right-of-way for an aggregate distance of about 107 miles.
The remaining 30 miles of transmission line is on easements across private
property or Forest Service land.
This transmission line was built around 1918 for purposes of electrification of this section of the railroad.

The agreement for the railroad's power

requirements is with the Washington Water Power Company although the power
supply actually comes from Puget Sound Power and Light Company. The
Milwaukee Road converted from electric to diesel locomotion around 1973
consequently the railroad's present-day power requirements are limited to that

I
i
I

needed for its signal and communications systems.
Over the years the power companies have .. by agreement.,made use of the
power transmission line to serve electric customers along the route such that
at present there are taps at Kittitas, Walda Ie . Easton, Whittier, and Hyak.
A couple of these are believed to be Public Utility Districts.
The presently effective agreement with VvTashington Water Power Company
for use of the railroad's transmission line expires on May 1, 1976.

It has been

indicated that any new agreement must be negotiated and entered into with the
Puget Sound Power and Light Company. It appears that Washington Water Power's
interest is limited to

2"

2S miles of line west of Taunton and would presumably

look to an arrangement with Puget Sound Power for use of same.
Transmission Line Characteristics
A periodic system study performed by the Bonneville Power Administration,
based on load data furnished by the interconnected utilities, shows the power
flows predicted for the worst conditions in January, 1980, as follows:
Megawatts
Input to RR Line at Taunton
Combined load served at above points
Power transfer and los ses
Power transfer (1. e. out of RR line at
Cedar Falls to PSP&L Co.)
Line and Miscellaneous Losses

41.0
-21.8

vr/

19.2
-13.2

6.0

It is also indicated that since the line is rated to carry a maximum of

290 ampere;:; or SO MVl\ (m8gavoltamperes), thi:;(aappe:ars to be illliplccapacityto carry existing utility loads for several years before reaching the power limit
on the line. On-the-other-hand, it should be noted that BPA is reported to have
fround that the line is at times overloaded ..
Purpose, Premises and Scope of Study
This study has as its purpose the development of a basis and alternatives
for entering negotiations with Puget Sound Power and Light Company for its
continued use, or termination of further use, of the railroad's power transmission
facilities. There is a general consensus that the 137 miles of right-of-way
represents a most valuable asset to the railroad; particularly in light of present
day environmental concerns and considerations. It is also our understanding
that the railroad would like to preserve unto itself all pas sible freedom with
respect to the use of this right-of-way with a view to maximizing benefits as
new opportunities develop.

As a further premise, we will assume that the

railroad would prefer not to engage in the transmission of electric power thus
avoiding state regulation attending such activity.
With the purpose and the premises as set forth above, the scope of this
study will be limited to a determination of "functional value of the transmission

line facilities" to Puget Sound Power and Light Company. In the absence of
the existing facilities and right-of-way

I

Puget Sound Power and Light Company

would be compelled to embark upon a program of right-of-way acquisition and
construction of power transmission facilities.

The annual fixed charges

associated with the present-day cost of such an undertaking therefor represent
the" functional value" to the Power Company of the railroads "C existing transmission facilities.
Our development of "functional value" is deemed most conservative in
that it includes none of the costs as sociated with the extensive. time-consuming and costly litigation that environmental concerns would surely engender
in connection with a new right-of-way; nor any of the costs to the power company
of arranging for power supply to its customers following termination of use of
existing faci.lities until it has completed construction of an altogether new transmission line. The aggregate of these costs are likely to be staggering.

Further

I

since our determination of "functional value" represents present-day replacement
cost of the railroad s transmission facilities along the eXisting right-of-way and
I

easements crossing private and/or Forest Service property

I

it is reasonable to

assume that it is the least costly in that it is believed to be the most direct, and most
readily accessible routing; (not to mentiOn the fact that it constitutes a 137 mile
corridor of contiguous properties).

Consideration of other routes would surely

entail added costs.
Summary of Findinq s
Our analyses have been aimed at developing measures of value of the electric
power transmission line. Results of these findings are summarized below:

J
J

/

\,
/

1975 Cost of 137.64 Miles
Land,
Trans. Facilities
Total

Gross Cost
\

The Milwaukee Road - (a)

$600,000

Replacement Cost New - (b)

$600,000

Replacement Cost New - (9)

$600,000

$11,169,428 - (is:)

,

;

$11,769,428

$12,741,940 - (~)

$13,341,940

$12,621,880 - (6)

$13,221,880

i

Original Cost Characteristics of Four Utilities='j 1<'.'

te l \':) \<, V

Land'"
Washington Water Power Co.

Total

148,lQ.l

$2,149,937

$ 5,043,752

$ 5, 191, 843

386,493

8,005,418

15,682,614

16,069,107

Virginia Electric & Power Co.

1,013,581

6,760,739

13,521,478

14,535,059

Utah Power & Light Company

117,269

3,184,990

6,577,004

6,694,273

Puget Sound Power & Light Co.

Notes:

$

Trans. Facilities
Per Books(d) Eouiv'75 Cost(e)

(a)

Original cost trended to 1975

(b)

Assuming use of crossarms and suspended disc insulators

~cl~_... -As··su.ming.-u.s.e.-of-hoIiz.a.nte.-l-S'taH.Q=-Qt:Liniiul.a.tol:.s,

(d)

As of Dec. 31, 1974, per books (FPC form #1)

(e)

Trended up to 1975 values

Although the above reflects a wide divergence of costs, the values are
nevertheless deemed to have merit as points of reference for entering negotiations.
It is of interest to note that The Milwaukee Road costs (a), (b) and (c) above.lfall

within the range of those. for the four utilities. At the other end of the spectrum
we set forth below results of our estimates of present value of existing facilities.
Specifically, this is the trended original cost, as shown above, less observed
depreciation of

7~.

Trans.
Facilities

Land

$600,000

Existing Facilities

$600,000

,L

~.r',·l"~
.

'/

Tota]. ,

-

,

$11,169,428

$11,769,428

8/377,071

8,377,071

$ 2,792,357

$ 3,392,357

Less: Depree. (Est. @ 75%)
Net Orig. Cost Depreciated

'

!-",v.-

/
,~/

The element of observed depreciation is subject to field inspection by a
qualified Electrical Engineer (Mr. D. F. Tulloch)
In view of the above, it is suggested that the present value of existing
facilities and related land constitutes a basis for developing an annual <::harge
that may be viewed as minimal.

This development is as follows:

Remaining value of Trans. Facilities

$2,792/357

Land Value

$

Total Value .

$3/392/357

Aff"f'~'l<t\,;trReturnon Value ~Investment (at

10%
/) ,u--L'-~'$

not levelized)
/

600/000

C'"

Federal Income Tax onReturnCLj-'61)

'.:~/

.-~;2.

,/-

339/236

L..

• \.</)v.--\

L~

Plus: Annual Depreciation Accrual (a)

313,141
310,262

Sum of Annual Charges

$

962/639

Equivalent Monthly Charge

$

80 /220

Notes: (a) Traditional depreciation rate o € g represents service life of
transmission facilities of 100 :::: 37 years; assuming only 25% of years of life
remaining, then 37 x . 2S

~. ~01/4

years (say 9 years) then $2/792,357:- 9

=

$310,262.
There appears to be considerable merit in having a s much of the monthly
charge as possible relate to the use of land and the important intangibles
associated with said land and a minimal amount related to the use of the transmission facilities.

This approach looks to some point in the future when the

existing transmission facilities have been replaced by Puget Sound.

Under

such circumstances the Milwaukee Road's interest will obViously be limited to
the Land and Air Rights involved (including power company's use of railroad
for access to transmission facilities).

Toward this end it is suggested that title to the existing transmission
line facilities (excluding sWitches and substations) be transferred to Puget
Sound Power and Light Company for the consideration of one-dollar ($1.00)
plus the removal at Puget Sound Power and Light Company's expense, of all
transformers, switches and other equipment located in the Milwaukee Road's
substation buildings and not required by the Milwaukee Road in its railroad
operations.

Equipment requirements for operation of the railroad IS signal and

communication systems must be dealt with.
A look at costs associated with disposing of the system is of interest.
We have prepared an estimate of the cost of dismantling the existing transmission
line (exclusive of switches and substations) and find this to be on the order of
$751,066. Our estimate of salvage value totals $416,865, leaving out-of-pocket

costs of $334,201.
It is interesting to note what Puget Sound Power and Light Company stands

to save under this proposal. That is, if the Milwaukee Road were to remove the
line now and Puget Sound were to replace same at an estimated cost of $12,741,940
the annual costs to Puget Sound would hA as follows:
Transmis sion Line and Eg.!Lipment
$12,741,940

Replacement Cost New (Sch.
Annual Charges:
Return on Investment (at 10%
!

J

= 7.6%

1,013,987

level)

344,377

Depreciation (37 year life)
Subtotal

$ 1,358,364

Land Use, Air Rights and
Acces saver RR Property

J

$

115,000*

Sum of Annual Charge s

$ 1,473,364

Equivalent Monthly Charge

122,780

Note: * Based on $600,000 land value with 10% return plus applicable FIT.

It should be stipulated that the charges, whatever they may be will be subject

to upward adjustment each year to compensate for inflation and appreciation

of land values.
It is further suggested that a compromise might be struck whereby both
parties share in the difference of $49,000.

In other words, as long as Puget

Sound uses the existing facilities the monthly charge would be $80, 000 plus

$24,500 or $104,500.

Upon replacement of the facilities by Puget Sound the

monthly charge would fall back to the $80, 000 amount representing the charge
for Land Use and Air Rights including access to its facilities over the Railroad's
tracks.
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COST OF POWER TR,\NS(·' I SS IUN LINE
(ExclusIve of Suhstili i'J'" .,"<1 Land)
ORIGINAL COST TRE:"JED TO JULY 1975 COSTS{ 1)

Original Cost 1918
C1e E1um-Cedar Falls
Taunton - Cle Elum
Total
Co"·t';:'~l.
Total
Cost/~lil
PC'\..-er

I:td€.x(2)
Total

Line

7r·~,:.'~:';i!'sjon

L~~or

,?,:-

~~5: 3)
::.>~:5:-: L)

~~lE~

't,,'ire

~:

~':c -:!:.l

~'?C-35~

33,794.00
2~,570.5g

680.75
4,,1,,62

46, 639.62
22,-°73. 19

530. <;6
250.83

80,483.62
46,6 1,11.07

l.a:';or

58,364.88

t 175,76

68,762.81

78t. 39

127,127.69

12,198.56
4,779.80

21;5.75

17,703.15
8,076.27
6,263.32
32,042. ;4

201. 17
91.78
7l.18
364.12

29,902.01
12,856.07
10,988.73
53,/4f.81

1,448.4
1,li1lfl. l,
1, UIS.4

153,973.47 1,749.70
236.80
14,395.67
163.59
50 460.33
573. 1,1
......L:::....l~r219,O(y::.• 27 2,1;[lq.39

240,829.26
371.20
22,517.34
7'1 li3e.2§.

319,e71.132

52~

!--~.:'lt:s

a:':1 riY.:':ll'eZ
a~·.j

:~rR.C'es

Cr.:: ~ s .':'.r:'.s wi t~1 Hard'W'Bre
.:..i:.j

:c.-.s..~.

-

~

-- ,."-

..

~::u·llh·:.lre

~12~.41

21,704,07

~ixtares

:':':les :..

:;:.: ':""'L. : -:

~·.;lst;)rs,

96.2~

95.19
437.23

Attach..· ;:ents

B6,855.79
134,40
8,121.67

~.. A'tta~~"::ie~)ts

2:32 75.63

JctE>.l ',:ir", 1J.2ul, i', Att. f2li,090.49

163.63
583.78
2,L{)9.81

~159.44

4,112.80

Erlice5
~;~·C-,...:.:dhire ~~

I;:~·:.la:.::r.'S

70"':.3.1$

1)

~a"::l 0'1 H2..nj~--I.';:ib,an

2)
::.)

i~

= 1CI';!
H('I=-~" \'.!11 tT!:R!'., Table 13, Line 32

':)

H"r \' ','",i t",,,n,

9,860)12

~~O, 127.38

676,252.46

2,(,1.9.50

lIG, I.::):J. G1

7 ,63~.63
1,320.40

1,165,724.75
24 7,026.99

3J~·.E!.,~

(j9,59y.68

12,489.92

793,15 2 .07

9,013.03

1,412,751.74

923. C
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3i'i ,301. 75
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1,394.66
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6,332.84
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90,717.93
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1,32'1.34
1,030.97
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433,100.71
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77~," (.':. ED

217.25
93.4,)
79. ~:5
370.49
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.- -- . ,-'

1,749.71

529.6

45~',933.26

9,266.46

52:-,1.6

711.'78
4::,l)12.36
~~'~ 1 ~~_~ 52
',::"
j oj.23

9,26"-.41

1,275,431.76

1,71~~.rJ

?,:- -.

866.58
3,091.70
13,233.99

815,443.50
1,254.09
76,239.47
267 :'37.91

866.37
3,036.73
1,lC,j:l'(4:y! 13,183.31

42'), '·"'3. 73

2.70
11'3.0':;

C -:....

Index of P<1blic Utility

3,63".91

Cons"ru~tion

3~3:1)(j.7t

1,oi7,3~:.2Cl 2,~);'a~5

577.15

,031.26

..L.22l.,14U;6

32,053.68

2.417,4~C~

~0C~·,~7t. 74

3.EC7.2E

529.6
:529. ,~~

C\442.84

----_._-_.

l.tG~, 10 i. (:4

27,470.&1

l,9c;.c:.
119,251.23

5:~ij. 7 11

~,L -}",31
l,' "~.: 3

~

:;.., f:::..

~:4
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=
2: (~
:: -"i
2..:,..: .'
,':)',J

!:..:: ,: 4

-~,~-_.~

Costs.

1

3/'Lt. 75
D.p.

L;:9,1172.30

..o\t:'ach.

C':': . ..:.-.tc:-".:rs

;r~.j

1. 1,I;fJ.J+
~~):J. G

a:.d fixtures
c~~·..j... ..:.('tors
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!.!.lJl.lleJ.:.

:Irended OrIginal Costs July 1975
TctE...1 C.:::t/~·~le
~'le Elw,-Cedar Falls
Ia\1~n-:-t-o-n---C---'-!e-E-II-lm------J:otal
Cost/gil.
Tot,.l
Cost/~:il.
Total
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THE MILWAUKEE ROAD
COST OF SUESTATIONS AND EQUIPMENT
ORIGINPI.L COSTS TRENDED TO JULY 1975 (1)

U ::its
6
4

8
9
11
6
1

7

13
6

S
4
3
6
60
200

Substation Eauioment (2)
Buildings (1918)
Controlled OCB's (1944)
Manual OCB's (1918)
Steel Dead End Tovlers (1943)
Transformers (1922)
2500 kV
25-50 kV
3500 kV (1956)
Less Salvage
Switches (1918)
Air Blade
Grounded Blade
?u:::es - 115 kV to 110 V (1918)
RGlays for OCB's (1943)
Lightning Arresters (1943)
3/100,000 V (1943)
3/100,000 V (1938)
3/100,000 V (1918)
Tracks, Plates and Pits (1918)
Insulators
D.E. Towers (1943)
Others (1918)
SUBTOTAL
Additional Items 10%
Engineering & Admin. Mgt. 10%
TOTAL SUBSTATION EQUIPMEI\TT

Original Costs(4)
Unit
Total

Trended Costs
July 1975
Index (3)

Unit

Total

$342,000,
68,700
112,000
6,000

767.3
425.4
593.8
407.1

$437,361
73,062
83,132
2 / 714

$2,624.166
292,250
665,056
24,426

13,000
150
29,800
(3,000)

143,000
1,200

537. 7
537.7

26,800

192.6

69,901
538
807
51,617

768,911
3,226
6,452
51,617

1,400
566
31,000
608.70

19,8JO
8,490
186,000
14,000

593.8
593.8
593.8
407.1

8,313
3,361
184,078
2,478

58,192
SO,414
1,104,468
56,994

4,000
2,430
1, 715
1,800

20,000
9,720
5,145
10,800

407.1
419.1
593.8
593.8

16,284
10, 184
10, 184
10,688

81,420
40,737
30,551
64, 130

20.00
15.00

1,200
3,000
$968,525
96,853
106,538
$1,171,916

407.1
593.8

81
89

4,885
17,814
$5,918,057
591,806
650,986
$7,160,849

$57,000
17,175
14,000
666.67

(1 )Ba sed on Handy Whitman Index of Public t:tility Construction Costs.
(2) All accounts, except building construction, are based on Handy V/hitman Index Table 18, Line 30
which is FPC Acct. 353 station Equipment; building costs are from Table 16, Line 2 - Brick Buildings.
(3) Index value for year of installation is made equal to 100 for purposes of trending.
(4) .luI original costs llch..-'-B[-£.><J -labor are total installed costs.
4/8/76 BAC
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THE MILWAUKEE ROAD
SUMMARY OF TRENDED ORIGINAL COST AND REPLACEMENT COSTS
ELECTRIC P(JVvER TR-"'.NSMISSION LINE
Original
Cost
(1918)
Land Va lue
Line Construction & Other Costs
Labor:
Poles and Fi:xtures
Vnre and Conductors
Total Labor
I'Jaterial s:
Poles and Fixtures:
Poles and Braces
Cross AnTIs w/Hardware
Guys and Hardware
Total Fales and Fixture s
'/.;ire / I:lsulators & Attachments:
Conductors
Splices
Groundwire and Attachments
Insulators and Attachments
Total ,\I\lire, Insulators and Attachments
Total Construction and Other Costs
Substations & SV\1itches
All Items Installed
GRP.ND TOTAL COST

$
$

$

80,484
46,644
127,128

29,902
12.856
10,989.
53,747

--

llw-

Origir.al
Trended
to 1975
(a)
.
$
600,OOC(b)

Replacement
Cost-New
1975 Yr. End

$ 1/165,725
247,027
$ 1,412,752

$ 1,300,230
989,899
$ 2,290,129

$ 1,210,426
989,899
$ 2,200,325

433,100
186,207
159,161
778,469

828,403
1,384,044
37,950
$ 2,240,397

826,962

$

$

$

$

600,000

........

Repla ceme nt
Cost-New
1975 Yr. End

$

600,000

37 950
864,912

$ 1,275,431
1,966
119,252
420,709
$ 1,817,358

$

$

240,829
371
22,517
79,439
343,156

630.821
5, 208
389,273
299,787
$ 1,324/089

630.821
5,208
389,273
1,655,016
$ 2,680,318

$

524,031

$ 4.008/579

$ 5,865,615

$ 5,745,555

$I,I71,91S

$ 7,160,849

$ 6,876,325

$ 6,876 325

$11,769/428

$13,341,940

513,221,880

$

---

UJ.
()

Notes:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

4.. 8/76 FXB

Based on Handy-Vvhitman Index of Constr. costs; Values shown are as of July I, 1976
Land value based on in-house appraisal and represents only value of land occupied by the transmission
line on and off of railroad right-of-way.
Replacement cost-new developed by Chas. T. Main, Inc., and contemplates use of eros s-arms and
su spended disc insula tors.
Replacement cost-nev\T developed by Chas. T. Me-in, Inc., and contemplates use of horizontal stand-off
insulators.
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THE MILVlfAUKEE ROAD
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COMPARISON OF
POVVER TRANSMISSION LINE COSTS ON FOm ELECTRIC UTILITY SYSTEMS

FPC

Form #1
Ref.

W.W.P.
Company
12-31-74 (a.)

P.S.P. & L.
Company
1 2 - 3 1 - 7 4 (b)

V.E. & P.
Company
12-31-74 (c)

U.P. & 1.
Company
12 - 3 1-74 (d)

ELECTRIC POVVER TRA.L\JSMISSION LINES:
lAND:

Cost of Land
Length of Line - Miles
Land Cost/Mile
LINE CONSTRUCTION AND OTHER COSTS:
Labor & Materials

Length of Line - Miles
Constr. Cost/1I,Tile

p. 443
p. 442

$

817,918
760
$1,076

$2,648,340
943
$2,808

$21,496,691
2,919
$7,364

$1,505,481
1 , 768
$852

p. 443
p. 442

$7,025,451
760
$9,244

$29,717,566
943
$31,514

$88,100,539
2,919
530,182

$23,774,~85

$4,846,122
69.0%
760
$6,376

$25,128,873
84.6%
943
$26,648

$55,276,148
62.7%
2,919
$18,937

$17,136,495
72.1%
1,768
$9,693

1,768
$13,447

SUBST j\TION EOUIPT\1ENT *:

11 0-115 kV Component-Est.
As percent of Line Constr. (1. 9)
Length of Line - Miles
SS Equipment Cost/Mile
GRAND TOTALS
All Costs
Length of Line - 1'.'liles
Cost/Mile

$12,689,491
, 760
S16,697

$57,494,779
943
$60,970

$164,873,378
2 ,919
$56,483

~42,416,461

I, 768
$23,991

NOTES:
*ESTIMATE OF STATION EOUIP?vlENT RELi-\TED TO 110-115 kV LINES
All Lines
p.443
$14,524,770

1l0-1l5kVComponent
110-115 kV as S~ of All
Station Equipt. (353)
1l0-US kV Comt)onent - Est.

7,843,369
54.00%
$8,974,300
$4,846,122

p.443
p.402

(a) The 'Washington Water Power Company (State of Washington only)
(b) Puget Sound Power and Light Company
~<;) \:irgi nla I lectr\c _an? P~v'ler GomDe. ~Y
C. n'_1
.L:_,... .,. , . .-....... - -.
-_ ~

~

.~

j..

. - ,............

-...,

...........

....

~

-

•

...... r"'

\

-

..

,-

"l'

-"

$51,328,742 $276,316,926 $108,406,136
32,365,906
109,597,230
2S,279,966~)
63.06%
39.66%
23.32%
$39,84~,149 $139,375,061
573,484,115
$25,128,873
S55,276,148
S17,136,495

3 129/76

T he Milwaukee Road

(1)
Estimate of Cost to Install New 115 kV Wood Pole Transmission Line
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Labor

BY

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS

LABOR

TOT).L

Poles - Labor

~..Q... _ _
7_

_______________________

l~ ~

t

-------------------------

J

B60

:~~

I

r-

SUbto:al Pples

Arms - Labor _________.

a_ m

t~~~==In_-~ul~t-or ~- _

1

ir

SlilDQtLP_Q=le=s"---

S-l-;' 809._

--=--st.eJGi]

J2_La~ti_D.9.J I on 500 Poles

7809
_2J1.Q~

blasJ
conc

Instnll Concrete 500 Poles

r=

D 678,127

+--------+1---+-----++-------

i

=_____ _

II

";;.QQ
500

\

._____

;.\

1

- Extra depth 500 Poles
Guys and anchor_s

187 ,41~!t_---------

16

124 , 944 •

16

4l.L6"-4~8::-----i:i

72

361-0"-0"'-'°"--++-15,500

31

500"
500

31
.163

II

G-t-&A

24

I

._-----------------------------1--- -----1--- - --------

4- __Swamp

678,12

$

---------t!--I---t----'----'---'---=-'-----H-'---'---

~------------------,---------+-----1+---

1--

°
II ,~~50
2,52

+--8 ebtot<il-WrI11't

_
_

-----

15"...::5...::.0..:.0_+
31/500

InSulator], etaS 452,508 8

._
452,50

J======================S=U=b=t=o=ta=l~~=========:=~~====~-I+I==::======~-J4-'t:_~~~~~~~-_-_-_-_:+-I~,~1~3~0=,=-6_3·
I
Plus - labor' bolts

clamps, etc.

nuts

braces

169,Sli

15%

j,--.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - " * - - - t t - - - + - - - - - I + - - - + - - - - - I t - - - - - -

TOTAL LABOR

I
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Poles, Arms Insulators
Materiuls
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__

Materi a l~ -

Pole H:. ft.

II

~

11

~::t

x

$

No. of

p:lef~--.-;T-.-----+-·--$-.1-0-3
P

65

287

630

P

I

630

180,810:

7a

3 17

43 8

Ip

i

43 8

13 8 , 846

90 -95. _ _ _ _
1 00

1_4 3

-_~~-_--_-

--_--_-_-_----H!i

r~8- =-1 _~ 3 __ ~--= 2_6'O.L_,-=-7:4_1=-_--tttt-_-_-_:-_~-_-_-_-_-_t+itl ~-~~~~-_-

1061

-

1061

I

- - - f----

229,176

I

---'----If---+------+f-----

183~P -1 183'
67,344
93
iP
93 I
39,060'
-----------33
--33--\-'-~~ ,-444- -------t~---tt_------

l----t-----ft---.--

p

515
566
6I0

_ _ -.

.

,1----

I

SS

-----

3 ..._;

=_26_Q_4__ j

Subt~!~~

2 l __
830
._ _

--

3

----1

1 ---------

__

~ ?_Q~'.?Ji3.
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.--------------------.-------------11--- ------

3

-----------.4+----

I , 830

--- .--------

r D a v i t type arms 6'@3for$SOO

--

7_1-~~L~;"-"O'-'"'5.----_tt'-===:===~-==~---*.====~-~-~

7
p
j
- - - - -5- - p- •.

__~

I

-_~_

-2-__-It--__-_-_+t-

216

368
420
468

-

--

I-

60

t

-_.

1-

187

75
80
--------85-----

_

-_ _ -11_- -------·t---------tt---+------ft------

55

--.---------

J

-

BY.

-.---

L

--

\-

-+-

._

r----t-----*----

----H---t-·-----tt------

I _-+I 302..,,-"Oc-"0'--"0__tl-

2604

J
++--

_

-----~--t-.----tt----. _

F .O.B. Seattle
Freight - Milwaukee R. R.
Insulators 6 Discs

82,044

600-0

37-- -2--2--2-,--0-0-0-1+-,---+-I-~~~~_-_-__I~-~===------

7 Discs
1809 43
77 787 il
Jr-_S_t_encil-s----------------f---ll--2-604- 11"_2- +-5--:--20~8~--~--+------H-----

::~or: 500

I

-

:~~ llG3~ E~ ~~~

I------=-=.:.::~----______I~~~___II__t-___fi____-------_._--_._--- - - - -

I

$ 2,433,707
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DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
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-
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.

"] r-:"

.

QU"'~T1nr~~~~_

UNIT

--

~_

..

_------_ .. -

Labor

f

.

--

-----

137.2x 5280' x 3 = 2,173,248'

10DO

j

Labor LA's

-

!A

60 LA's

TOT"L

..

315

$ 302 L26~
"

- - - - ,1--

2,17~

315

~_.
-6

44

-

-------,

--

LABOR

--

9~~'11_~

-,--

Conductor

~"'TERI"LS

PRICE
-

II

.___ .Grnu ndJlirire..-9...6Ll.5..5~_._._~
__~ _ _lS 00

-

..

BY
,

$ 684,4951

1

If

1

2,640
-

I
!

-_.,\

I

I

I

- - - - --_.

.

Cost of Conductor Materials

$ 322,948
bs 798,21E .73 ' 587,487

Stc:lJ~j(

.'

and Ties

--

,

1

----f--6
9

-~'=--=--l~_,

5,4001
-

' -

!

----1r---- _~_91§!B]_~1
18,317

I

j

Subtotal
_ _.Plu1? 2%

---

I

1961J.?~i. 33

ISS'
2,173,248'

-~~Igh~nin.9-llrresters

,.-

---

CQl2Psny'l~lq..ill.Q.1!ndwiLe_--..-.1L6..L

ACSR Partridge

_-

$ 989,899

TOTAL LABOR

60

..

---

Subtotal

_._--

.- ...

II
$ 934,152,
- _ ..._-------- _:j.,

---

_.
..

46,708[

+ 5% Incidental Items
Subtotal

.-

_.. -

t-

--

J.. 980

I

8601
-

+ 2% Outside Freight

19,617~

+ 2% R.....R. Freiaht

19,6171
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G. A. Kellow

Apri 1 15~ 1976

Refer to: S - Wash - General
Puget Sound Power & light Company
Transmission line
Mr. D\: KnIght
Vice P~~dent
Puget . rf'd Power S. l' ght Company
Puget Po ~~8ulldJn9
Bel1evue,lshJngton 98009
Dear Dave:
On September 6, 1973, several representatIves of the Milwaukee
Road and I met with you and representatIves of your company In your
offices at Bellevue, Washington at which time we advised you of our Intent
to discontinue electrification of our rail operations from Othello, WashIngton to Tacoma. We celled attention to the 1929 agreement between the
HI lwaukee Road and Washington Water Power, Company or Its predecessors for
providing electric power to the Milwaukee ROad for use In our electrified
ralloperetlons. We Indicated that this agreement would expire In Hay,
1976 and that formal action would be taken to notify Washington Water Power
of our Intent to terminate. Puget, under an agreement wIth WWP, has been
the major supplier of power to the Milwaukee Road under the 1929 contract.
formal notIce of termlhatlon has been delivered to Washington Water Power.
On numerous occasions since September 1973, you and I together
wi th represenhtl ves of our respectl ve c~,anl es have met to dl scuss the
Mllwaukeels desire to make arrangements for the disposition of the electric
transmission line (100 KV) from Taunton, WAshington to Cedar Falls, WashIngton. A specific cash sale price has been quoted to your company but
no response has been received from your c~)any concerning thAt dollar
offer. Consideration has been given to the development of sale agreements
and easement agreements by which your company could continue the location
and operation of the line .fter May 1, 1976"
During the time that we have been discussing the possible sale
and continued use of this line on our right of way. other development
opportunities have been presented to the H'lwaukee for use of Its right
of way which opportunities preclude further conSideration for the lale
of the transmllslon line at this time. This Information was given to
you and other representatives of your company at our last meeting In
your offices On february II. 1976.

/
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We are agreeable to working out an Interim agreement for a
term of two years during whIch we hope to resolve our other development
opportunIties and during which time we hope to be able to negotiate
further wIth your company to develop a longer term agreement by which
your company can continue to meet your commitments to serve your customers
by use of this 137-mlle 100 KV transmission line with ownership of that
line remaining In the Milwaukee Road. The proposed agreement Is to be
effective Hay I, 1976 for a term of two yeers. This letter Is to serve
as official notification to Puget Sound Power & Light Company that an
additional six-months time Is hereby provided from Hay I, 1976 to
November I, 1976 during which we will try to resolve any differences
whIch we have In the form of agreement and consideration, therefore, and
'to provide for execution of such agreement with the specific understanding
that the monthly fee for the right to use the facilities and land Is to
be retroactive to May I. 1976 with a penalty Interest of 10% per annum
for all payments not made on or before the first of the month beginning
wIth May I, 1976. If an agreement Is not reached and consummated by
November I, 1976, It Is the Intention of the Milwaukee ROad to sever Its
connections with this transmission line and to make other disposition of
that hclll ty.
In early March, '1976, the Hllwaukee Road employeed Charles T.
Haln, Inc., well known consulting engineers In the electric transmission
field, to assist us In analyzing this transmission line and In establishing
an appropriate and equitable user fee. The proposed Interim agreement
reflects the results of a preliminary report from Charles T. Main resulting
from a review of Railroad records and an on-the-ground Inspection. This
Is not an arbitrary document for user's fee selected at random but reflects
considerable study by recognized e~erts.
I anti cl pate that you and otha" offl cers of your company will
wish to review this letter and the attached suggested form of Interim
.
agreement and reply to It in order to develop mutually acceptable documents.

Sincerely.

(SIGNED) E. 1. STOLL

EJS/ns
bc: Messrs. W. L. Smith - 866
W. H. Ploeger - Seattle
R. K. Merrill - 888 II[
G. A. Kellow -~.~-. ...
B. J. Worley - 898
G. R. Frazier - Tacoma
J. F. Simpson - Seattle
P. W. Scott - Seattle

':....,.~/;
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INTERIM AGREEMENT

THIS INTERIM AGREEMENT, made this _ _ _ _day of
1976, by and between CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
a Wisconsin corporation, of 516 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 111 inois 60606,
hereinafter referred to as the "RAILROAD 'I , and PUGET SOUND POWER AND LIGHT
COMPANY, a Washington corporation, of Puget Power Building, Bellevue,
98009, here i nafter referred to as the "USER " .

Wash i ngton
W

T N E SSE

T H:

WHEREAS, the RAILROAD has a certain electric transmission 1ine of
approximately 115 KV located in the State of Washington; and
WHEREAS, said electric transmission 1ine, totals approximately 137
miles in length; and
WHEREAS, the RAILROAD hereby grants the USER the right of access over
its right of way and track for purposes of operation, maintenance, repair and
replacement of said electric transmission 1ine and its ancillary facil ities as~;-,.

...

now located;
NOW, THEREFORE, the RAILROAD does hereby grant to the USER the right
and

~rivilege

to operate, maintain, repair and replace said electric transmissio

1ine, together with supporting structures, anchors, guys and other associated
ancillary facilities ("Lines ll ) as described in attached Exhibit liN'.
This right is granted subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.

The duration of this Interim Agreement shall be for a term of 24

months commencing May 1, 1976. subject to termination as hereinafter provided.
2.

The USER shall pay to the RAILROAD the sum of $80,000.00 on the

first day of each month of this Interim Agreement with the first payment due
and payable on May 1, 1976.

3.

(a)

The cost of maintenance of said electric transmission 1ine and

all other work thereon shall be paid and borne by the USER and the USER shall
promptly reimburse the RAILROAD for the cost and expense to the RAILROAD of
suppl i'es and equipment rental furnished and any work or supervision done in
connection therewith pursuant to paragraph 8 hereof.
(b)

Cost as used in this Agreement shall mean all assignable costs,
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plus 10% on all labor items to cover elements of expense not capable of exact
ascertainment, and shall include charges for transportation of men and material
at tariff rates and store expense on material.
4.

The parties hereto shall not permit any 1ien or 1iens of any kind

whatsoever to attach to the other's property for or on account of their
operations, and the parties shall save harmless one another and their respectiv
properties from and against any and all such 1iens.
5.

(a)

Each party assumes al I risk of loss of or damage to its

property and of injury to or death of its employees, agents, servants,
contractors t or subcontractors and loss of or damage to its property, howsoever
caused t and will indemnify and hold harmless the other pariy from al I claims or
loss resulting therefrom, occurring on or adjacent to the RAILROAD's premises.
(b)

Each party shall be responsible for claims or loss arising

from injury to or death of third persons, or loss of or

dama~e

to the property

of third persons, occurring in or adjacent to the RAILROAD's premises resulting
from the sole negl igence of said party.

If such injury, death, loss or damage'3;'·'

to third persons results from the joint negl igence of both parties hereto, each
party shall be responsible for one-half of the loss sustained by said third
persons.
6.

The USER shall require its subcontractor who or which perform

services for the USER on the RAILROAD's premises to protect the RAILROAD and an
other railroad company using the RAILROAD's tracks, with a standard form
Railroad Protective Liabil ity Insurance policy naming the RAILROAD a co-insured
party thereunder with coverage in accordance with the United States Department
of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration Policy and Procedure
Memorandum 20-12, issued June 30, 1967, with revisions of July 13, 1967, and
September 29, 1967.

The limits of said policy shall be not less than that

indicated below:
Bodily Injury

$

Property Damage

500,000 each occurrence
$
$ 1,000,000 per pol icy period

500,000 each person
$ 1 t OOO,000 each accident

In the alternative, the USER may agree to hold harmless and indemnify
the RAILROAD against all loss of or damage to persons or property and any
resulting claims or 1 iabil ities therefor which the RAILROAD,may incur on accoun

~1,

/

of the actions of the USER's contractors or subcontractors working on the
RAILROAD's premises.

7.

A joint engineering force, appointed by the parties hereto, shall,

within a reasonable time following the execution of this contract, agree on tes
procedures, and thereafter shall measure and record the levels of inductive
interference present in the RAILROADls signal and communication facil ities as a
result of operation of the subject transmission I ine.

Such measurements shall

made as soon as practicable and shall be concluded within six months after the
date of this Agreement.
base level".

The recorded measurements wil I constitute an "interfer

If greater interference levels are experienced in the future, for

any reason attributable to the USER's operation of the I ine, the USER shall
assume the cost of reducing the interference level to said "interference base
level".

8.

(a)

(1)

The RAILROAD will provide to the USER, insofar as it is

available, equipment capable of operating on the railroad track, together with,
. 1;,"·

authorized RAILROAD personnel to operate such equipment to provide access to
portions of the I ine accessible only by rail.
(a)

(2)

The USER may elect to purchase its own high rail equipment.

Such equipment must be approved by the RAILROAD's Chief Engineer.

The RAILROAD

wll furnish qualified operating personnel and flagging service at cost to the
USER when such equipment is used.
(b)

(1)

The USER, in the situations hereafter expressed, shall,

prior to dispatching its employees, or those of subcontractors, to work on the
line where located on the RAILROAD's premises, notify, by the most practical
means, the RAILROADls local superintendent of the plan of the work to be perfor ed
on the premises, the number of men probably involved; the time, location, natur
and the probable duration of the work so as to allow the RA!LROAD to allocate
necessary equipment in the event the RAILROAD is requested to furnish equipment.
Such notice shall be given as far in advance as p ssible.
(b)

(2)

The situations in which noti e is required are those

situations in which the USER enters the RAILROAD's premises 'for the purpose of
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I

renewing, repairing or replacing the 1 ine.

All work done in connection with the

maintenance, repair or replacement shall be performed in a careful and
workmanl ike manner, and shall be in conformity with all applicable laws, rules
and regulations, federal, state or municipal, and the specifications, rules and
regulations contained in the latest edition of the National' Electrical Safety
Code of the American National Standards Institute.

The USER shall not do

anything upon the premises of the RAILROAD which will in any way interfere with
any facilities or improvements now or hereafter constructed, installed or
maintained by the RAILROAD, or which will in any way obstruct, interfere with or
endanger RAILROAD operation.

The USER agrees to strictly conform to all

reasonable directions and requirements of the RAILROAD1s superintendent or
representatives in the performance of any work which may interfere with the
RAILROAD1s operations.

The USER shall take all necessary precautions to prevent

leakage of electricity from said wires (through the earth or other conductor or
by induction or otherwise) from damaging or interfering with the use or operati
of the signals, telegraph or telephone or other wires or pipes or other propers
on or near the RAILROAD's premIses.

If a pipel ine should be located on the

RAILROAD's right of way at a future date, the USER will take all necessary
precautions to protect said pipeline.
(c)

The RAILROAD shall, prior to dispatching its employees or those

of its subcontractors to perform work on the RAILROAD's equipment now or hereafter
mounted on or directly connected to the 1 ine's facil ities,

~otify

the USER's

local division superintendent of the plan to do such work.
9.

(a)

The USER shall, in addition to the monthly charge, hereinbefore

provided pay to the RAILROAD, in accordance with the RAILROAD's standard
schedule of charges, all costs for railroad equipment provided for operation
on the RAILROAD1s track and all associated labor and supervision charges incurr d
pursuant to paragraph 8, and in accordance with paragraph 3,of this Agreement.
(b)

For purposes of the charges authorized by paragraph 8 (a) of

this Agreement, the RAILROAD shall submit a statement detail ing and itemizing
the parts of its total, at least including:

number of men involved, the

appl icable wage rate and the number of hours; the equipment used and the alloca Ie
cost thereof, including applicable surcharge.
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10.

(a)

The USER shall, at its own expense, make al I repairs and

replacements to said electrical transmission 1ine and its ancillary facil ities
,

I which are required to maintain said line and facil ities in good operating
it

'i condition and, at any expiration or termination of this agreement, shall
'I

II surrender

said line and facilities to RAILROAD in as good condition as the

'I

11 said electric transmission line and its ancillary facilities were at the time

!I

i

USER took possession thereof, reasonable wear and tear and

d~mage

by the

; elements only excepted.

I:

(b)

The USER shall maintain the RAILROAD's premises to the extent

necessary to prevent natural growth or other obstacles from presenting a hazard
to the operation of the line.

The USER hereby undertakes no other obI igation to

I

;: maintain the RAILROAD's premises, such being the general obligation of the

'i

RAILROAD.

The USER wi 11 protect the I ine in accordance with, all appl icable

,I

II federal,
Ii

state and local statutes, rules and regulations.

11.

(a)

The USER agrees to remove 1ine attachments and equipment which.

I

"

';the USER owns from the RAILROAD's substation buildings prior to May 1,1977.
I

(b)

Should the RAILROAD, prior to May 1, 1977, negotiate and effect

i

i the sale of any real property whereon is located a substation, the USER shall,
i upon written notice from the RAILROAD, undertake the removal'of its, the USER's

': property and accomplish such removal within a reasonable time.
d

12.

The USER shall continue to provide the RAILROAD with an adequate

'supply of electric power for the RAILROAD's signal system at the following
Illacat;ans which are presently existing feed paint"

--+,

!I SUBJECT,

J

NONETHELESS, to the rates, rules and regulations, governing such

II
:J

service of the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, its successo

:

I'
1

land subject also to the authority of any and all other regulatory agencies havi 'g

Ii.
. d'IctlOn.
.
:IJurls
II

13.

The RAILROAD and the USER both have a number of connections to each

!i

:other's equipment and facil ities within the area covered by this agreement, and it
is thus necessary, for a successful implementation of this agreement and for th

iieventual
solution of the myriad technical problems involved in identifying and
I

,I formal

izing the status of the

~any

equipment connections, that the period from

'I

'I the execution hereof to May 1, 1977, be allowed both parties within which to

Ii
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I'

identify, catalog and otherwise provide for such connections.

Existing connecti ns

nd encroachments, as identified prior to that date, will be treated as within

~he terms of

this

Interim

Agreement~

Any connections of the RAILROAD or

rncroachments by the USER not identified prior to

I~ay

1,1977, will be treated

s new matters beyond the scope of this Interim Agreement and shall be covered
by an appropriate separate agreement.
14.

(a)

Any failure by either party to comply with provisions hereof

constitutes a "breach" of this Interim Agreement.

A breach alone is not grounds

for either termination or for legal action.
(b)

Upon a breach, the offended party shall notify the other

party in writing of the time and circumstances of the breach and recommending a
cure therefor.
(c)

Failure by the defaulting party to cure, by any means, a

breach, notice of which has been given, within thirty (30) days of the notice,
ithin such other time as the notice may specify, is substantial breach of

0

thi~

Interim Agreement, entitl ing the offended party to seek legal action, or, at its
ption, terminate this Interim Agreement.
(d)

The parties hereto recognize that the nature and scope of

loperations and performance hereunder may preclude immediate cure of noncompl ianc
herewith and, therefore, warrant to one another that, in giving notice under thi
paragraph and generally, in the performance hereof, they shall adhere to
fundamentally reasonable standards.
(e)

The waiver of or the failure by either party to assert the breach

of any condition, covenant or agreement herein contained to be kept and
performed by the other party, shall in no way impair the right of the non-defaul in
!party to ava iIi tsel f of and assert and take act ion upon any subsequent breach
thereof.
15.

The USER shall not assign this Interim Agreement or the obI igations

and rights hereof or any part thereof, without prior written consent of the
RAILROAD.

Subcontracting the performance of operations herein allowed or

contemplated is not a violation of this paragraph.
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16.

Subje~t

to the provisions of paragraph 5 hereof, this Interim

Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto
and their respective successors and assigns.

17.

This Interim Agreement shall be construed and interpreted and is

executed subject to the laws of the State of Washington.
18.

Notices herein required shall be sufficient if sent Certified Mail,

Return Receipt Requested, in the United States Mail, addressed to the president
of the respective companies at the addresses hereinbefore designated.
19.

In the event the RAILROAD shall permit any other railroad company

or companies to use its said railway facil ities or premises, such other user or
users shall have the benefit of the hold harmless and the indemnity provisions
inuring to the RAILROAD hereunder, with the same effect as if such other user or
users were parties hereto.
20.

This is the sole agreement between the parties hereto relative to

the operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of the 1 ine by the USER on
the RAILROAD's premises.

All previous agreements are hereby superseded.

:1.....

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to
be executed as of the date first herein written.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

ATTEST:

By

By

-+

Its

Its

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

ATTEST:

By

..:.-_-:--

_

By

----------------t
Its

Its
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Seattle, Washington
Law Department
April 23, 1976

T. F. Power
Director-corporate Planning
Chicago
Re:

Alternative Dispositions of Washington Transmission
Line
Law Department GF 2208

please find enclosed copy of revised letter
delivered to Puget Sound Power & Light with interim
agreement at the April 20 meeting. This for your
file.

b"~~

J. Fred Simpson
General Attorney
JFs:njo
Ene.
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CHICAGO - Aprl' 27, '976
Refer to: S - Wash - General
TransmIssion LIne
PSP&L

Mr. D.

~.

Knight

Vice President
PO~Jer Supply
Puget Sound P~'er & Light Co.
Pugct Power BuIldIng
Bellevue. WashIngton 98009

Dear Mr. KnIght:
This \~Ill acknowledge your letter of AprIl 23 in response to mine of April
15, concerning our electric transmissIon line in the State of WashIngton.
Your letter wi 1I be reviewed by our people and a Jater response m<Jde to you.
Very truly yours,

(signed) E. 1 STOll
"-". ; J

bee:

Messrs. R. K. Merrill
"". H. PI oege r
B. J. Worley
J. F. Simpson
.
G.A.Kellow
-.
G. R. Frazier
P. w. Scott
NOT E to ALL:
You all have a copy of my letter of April 15 which was
dellveredln person to Hr. Knight at Bellevue on April 20.

~

Attached is a copy of Hr. Knight's reply of April 23.
All should be aware of Mr. Knightls statement that the 1929 agreement provides
that the Railroad-Company is to grant the Power Company the right to construct,
maintain and operate a transmission line on our right of way and Mr. Knight's
interpretation that such right is to be granted free of charge.

Mr. D. H. Kn i gh t
Page Two
NOT E

to

ALL

,l'\pril 27, 1976
(cont1d)

Messrs. Merrill, Ploeger and Simpson should're~iew the letter of
April 23 and the 1929 agreement and either draft a reply for my signature
or advise if the matter is now to be turned over to the law Department for
further action.
EJS

fal

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
PUGET POWER BUILDING· (206)

BELLEVUE. WASHINGTON

454,6363

98009

April 23, 1976

Mr. E. J. Stoll, Vice President
Real Estate, Economic and Resource
Development
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific Railroad Company
516 West Jackson Boulevard, Roo~ 286
Chicago, Illinois 60606

i· ,

i

I ;
\

.~

\

.

\.

"

Dear Mr. Stoll:
I am writing in reply to your letter of April IS, 1976, which
you delivered to me in person at our meeting on April 20, 1976.
I am concerned that your letter misconstrues the negotiations
between our respective companies regarding our proposed purchase
of your intermountain transmission line.
I am also concerned
that your letter, in threatening to terminate our use of your
transmission line, disregards the express provisions of the 1929
contract and the obligations imposed upon the Milwaukee Road
by the Federal Power Act.
The first page of your letter implies that Puget is somehow
responsible for our negotiations not resulting in an agreement
for the purchase of the transmission line.
In fact, the initial
impediment to such purchase was the Railroad's refusal to release
the associated right of way from the lien of its first mortgage
and its insistence that, if Puget were to purchase such right of
way, it must do so subject to such mortgage. As you well know,
if the Milwaukee Road defaulted in its obligations to its bondholders, its first mortgage could be foreclosed and Puget would
lose its interest in the transmission line if it did purchase
it subject to such mortgage. Obviously, it'would be imprudent
for Puget to take such a risk. Of course, it is possible for
the Milwaukee Road to obtain the necessary releases from the
first mortgage so that the associated transmission line right of
way could be sold to Puget clear of the mortgage. However, the
Milwaukee Road has refused to consider obtaining such releases;
presumably because, to do so, it would have to pay the proceeds
of the sale to the trustee for its bondholders.
This difficulty regarding your first mortgage was just the
initial stumbling block to putting together the purchase transaction. The real impediment now, as you state in your letter,is
that ·" •.• other development opportunities have been presented to
the Milwaukee for use of its right of way which opportunities

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Mr. E. J. Stoll
Page Two
April 23, 1976
preclude further consideration for the sale of the transmission
line at this time." Therefore, the implication in your letter
that, Puget somehow has not pursued purchase and sale negotiations in good faith, is erroneous and I feel constrained to set
the record straight, particularly in light of all the work which
representatives of our Company have undertaken in reviewing the
Railroad's title to the right of way, as well as in drafting
and preparing documents of conveyance in the hope of consummating
a sale.'
.
At our meeting on April 20, 1976, you presented us with a draft
of an "Interim Agreement" which would permit Puget to lease the
transmission line from the Railroad for 24 months at an interim
rental fee of $80,000 per month. As you know, Puget is presently
entitled to use the line without charge under the 1929 agreement.
Section 4 of that agreement provides: .
4.

It Is Understood that the Power Company is acquiring
electric power and energy to be furnished to the Railroad Company under this contract from The Washington
Water Power Company and Puget Sound Power & Light
Company, and it is agreed by the Railroad Company that
the Power Company shall be permitted to use, without
charge therefor, and to admit The Washington Water
Power Company and the Puget Sound Power & Light Company
to use, without charge therefor, jointly or severally,
the Railroad Company's transmission and substation
transforming facilities for the purpose of serving any
customers, and for such purposes to install and maintain such transmission lines and facilities as shall
be necessary to give access thereto ••• "

The second paragraph of section 4 then goes on to state:
"In the event that the Railroad Company shall end and
determine the right of the Power Company, the Washington Water Power Company and/or the Puget Sound Power &
Light Company, or either or any of them, to use its
facilities as above provided, then the' Railroad Company
shall and will grant unto said corporation or corporations the right to construct, maintain and operate a
transmission line or lines over, across, along and upon
the right of way of the Railroad Company for the purpose
of transmitting electric power and energy.o."
n.e intent of inserting the foregoing provision in the 1929 agreement was obviously to protect Puget and its customers from being
subject to the sort of abrupt termination threatened in your letter.

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Mr. E. J •. Stoll
Page Three
April 23, 1976
Also, in light of the foregoing provision, it is our position
that the Railroad must grant Puget adequate operating rights
for a transmission line and that the Railroad must grant such
rights to Puget free of charge.
There is a further reason, beyond the express terms of the 1929
contract, why the Railroad is prohibited from carrying out the
termination threatened in its letter. The Federal Power Act
defines a "public utility" as "any person who owns or operates
facilities subject to the jurisdiction of the (Federal Power
Commission) ••• " Facilities subject to the juris.diction of the
Federal Power Commission include "facilities for transmission
of electric energy in interstate commerce ••• " Therefore, because
the Milwaukee Road owns such jurisdictional facilities, it is a
"public utility" within the meaning of the Federal Power Act and
is subject to regulation by the Federal Power Commission. There
would be an exemption available to the Railroad if it used such
facilities solely to transmit energy which it itself wholly consumed. However, because such facilities are used to transmit
energy in interstate commerce for Puget, such exemption is not
available to the Railroad.
As a "public utility" SUbject to the regulation of the Federal
Power Commission, the Railroad has a public utility responsibility
to maintain service to Puget and any rates or charges which the
Railroad makes for such service must be filed and approved by the
Federal Power Commission. You have stated that your consultants
believe leasing these facilities to Puget would not subject the
Railroad to Federal Power Commission jurisdiction. We disagree.
First, the Railroad is already subject to such jurisdiction by
virtue of the activities it is carrying on under the 1929 agreement.
Second, the Federal Power Commission regulations specifically provide that transmitting electric energy in interstate
commerce includes " ••• the utilization of facilities owned or
operated by any pUblic utility to effect any (transmission services)
whether by leasing or other arrangement." As we emphasized to you
at our meeting on April 20, the reality that the Railroad is pro- .
viding a service which is subject to regulation,by the Federal
Power Conuuission is something which the Railroad cannot avoid and
must face •. Furthermore, the completely unrealistic rental charge
which the Railroad has proposed for the continued use of its line
is one which we cannot accept and one which we are sure the Federal
Power Commission would not accept.
Realistically, it seems fruitless to talk in terms of leasing
the line at all because it would not seem that the Railroad could
function under Federal Power Commission jurisdiction. The Commission's jurisdiction is broader than just approving rates and

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Mr. E. J. Stoll
Page Four
April 23, 1976
extends to such matters as approvals of pecurities, annual
and periodic reporting functions, etc. These requirements
would seem to pose insurmountable problems for the Railroad.
We, therefore, suggest that the Railroad reconsider having
abandoned our negotiations concerning the sale and purchase
of the line. After all, under the terms of the 1929 agreement, Puget could insist that the Railroad grant it the
necessary ~perating rights for the line.
I should point out that, in view of the fact that the Railroad cannot charge Puget any fee for the use of its line
unless such fee is first approved by the Federal Power Commission, we do not intend to pay the Railroad any rental
fee and will continue our operations under the terms and
conditions of the 1929 agreement until this matter is settled
between us.
Any suggestions you may have on how we should proceed would
be appreciated.
Very truly yours,

'CI' 1/
t. .. {J
_

f

i' . 1-/

1\,"
r,
l'(;/!'
., . . .
.J

i'

i

D. H. Knight
Vice President
Power Supply

---I
I
I .

Tacoma - April 29, 1976
File:

l..-

W
.. 'It(;"

'Hashington Transr;lission Lii:e

l:r. E. J. Stoll:
VQth reference to your April 27 letter and l~. Yilli~ht's
April 2) letter which were received today, I am enclosine a
permit authori7.ine; use of transmission and sub-station
facili ties by the 'tlashington :.rater Paller COl~1pany and FSP8.J..
betvreen Taunton and Cedar Falls. This permit vlaS urittcn in
1944, wtlen I"MP made application to the trustees as successors
:tn the interest of Eih,aukee. PaGe 2 seems to further
emphasize that the pouer companies' use of the facilities
is to continue during the life of the contract.
SOI:le of the Iluse of facilities II agreements filed .lith the
pOVTer cor.lpanies state that the period of use is during the
life of the contract, while others state that it is for an
indefinite period - the installation being of a permanent
nature.
It also seems apparent that PSP&L definit.ely wants to buy
this line; and I believe that they fear lease, because in the
long run, and lri th inflation factors, the lease would be more
costly to them.

Geor~e

R. Frazier

GRF:ls
Attachment
cc: ·R. 1\. I·Terrill
13. J. liorley ,/
G. A. Kellow'./

"I.J. F. Ploeger
Simpson
H.

P. VI. Scott

I

.- ;'

j

PER1AIT AUTHORIZING THE USE OF
TRANSMISSION LINE AND SUBSTATION FACILITI&S OF THE
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY BY THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY AND
PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY BETWEEN TAUNTON
AND CEDAR FALLS, WASHINGTON

WHEREAS, by the certain contract between the INTERMOUNTAIN
POWER COMPANY and the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY dated July 31, 1929, it was, among other things, providad as follows:

"* * * It is agreed by the Railroad Company that the
Power Company shall be permitted to use, without charge
therefor, and to admit the Washington Water Power Company
and the Puget Sound Power & Light Company to use, without
charge therefor, jointly or severally, the Railroad Company's
transmission and substation transforming facilities for the
purpose of serving e,:ny customers and for such purposes to
j~stall and maintain such transmission lines and facilities
as shall be necessary to give access thereto, provided such /
use shall not, in the opinion of the Railroad Company, interfere with the electrical operation of trains or with any
other use which the Railroad Companvr may wish to make of
fmch facilities, and the use of such facilities by the
Power Company and/or the Washington Water Power Company
amdjor the Puget Sound Power & Light Company pursuant to
the authority hereby granted shall be at all times subject
to the supervision and approval of the Railroad Company;
~'**.It

AND WHEREAS, The Washington Water Power Company is the
succes~sor

in interest of the IntermolIDtain Power Company in and to

said contract mentioned above; and
WHEREAS, Henry A.

Scandrett~

1. HaIght, as Trustees of the

Walter J. Cummings and George

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific

Railroad Company are successors in interest of the Chicago,' Milwaukee,
St. Paul and Pacif'ic Railroad Company,
July

w

and to said agreement of

31, 1929; and
WHEREAS, The Washington Water Power CompaQY, heroinafter

referred to as the "Power Company", has made application to the said

~\

\
J

Trustees, hereinafter referred to as the "Railroad fl , for permission
to make use of, and to a.d.mi t the Puget Sound Power & Light
hereinafter called the

Co~pany,

ULight Company", to the use of, the trans-

{~
I

J

}

(

) )

mission line and substation factii ties of the Railroad between Taun-

')

,.\

ton, Washington, and Cedar Falls, Washington, for the transmission

\

(,

1
\.
i

of power and for the installation of certain relays made necessary
by the said transmission of power, such use to continue during the
life of said contract of July_ 31,
and subject tD the terms and
_
-_1929,
.. --

_..
_--conditions therein contained; and
..

_.. _._

...

.•.

-

..

--~.---.-------.-~--

....
•..•....

WHEREAS, the Power Company represents to said Railroad that
the power transmitted by the Power Company and/or the Light Com~
over any portion of that part of the transmission line facilities
above described will· not exceed an amount which when added to the
amount of power which may be flowing in the line for other reasons
or purposes will not cause the total current to exceed 240 amperes
per phase, or in lieu thereof, such value of current as may be
specified in vrriting by the Electrical Engineer of the Railroad or
his designated representative,
NOW, THEREFORE, the use by the Power Company and/or the
Light Company of the Railroad I s transmission line and substation
facilities in the manner, for the purpose, and to the extent a.bove
'described is hereby approved.

The foregoing approval is pursuant

to the provisions of said contract of July 31, 1929, and is subject
to all of the terms and provi.sions thereof, including, but not exclusively, sections numbered 4 and 9 of said contract.
It is understood and agreed that this Permit cancels and

2.

i

I

{
"

"

,

."
f

Buporsedes the Permit of April 22, 1940, by the Railroad to Power
Company to make use of transmission line fa.cilities of the Railroad
{
betwe~n Tamton; Washington, and Cedar Falls, Washmgton.
This permit is executed by and shall be binding upon Henry
A. Scandrett, Walter J. Cummings and George I. Haight, not as individ-

uals, but solely as

Trustees of the property of the Chicago, Mil-

waukee, St. Paul and Pac:;ific Railroad CompaIJY, under authority of the
Court in ceJ.,tain proceedings mder amended Section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act in the District Court of the United States for the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, entitled

"In the Matter

of Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Raiiroad Company, Debtor, n
Docket No. 60463.
J)lted this

4th

day of

_--:;..F;:..:eb=r,-=uary:=...~_ _-"

19.44.

HENRY A. SCANDRETT, WALTER J.

CUMMINGS and GIDRGE I. HAIGHT,
Trustees of the propert,y of
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST • PAUL AND
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
By

Accepted:
THE WASHINGTOn WATER POWER COMPANY
By

i

J. E. E. Roter
Vice President

i J. If. Davis
Assistant to Truatee

Seattle, Washington
Law Department
May 3, 1976

E. J. Stoll
Vice President
REERDD

Re:

Washington Transmission Line
Law Department GF 2208

Mr. Stoll, I have received the copy of
your letter to Mr. Knight of Puget Sound Power and
Light Company, dated April 27, 1976, together with
your note requesting a review of the legal status
of the matter.
I understand that Mr. Merrill reviewed the provisions in question, with Mr. Frazier
approximately five years ago and was of the opinion
that the termination of the contract terminated the
obligation of the railroad to provide a right of
way.
As you are aware, the Fife trial begins
May 3 and will probably last at least through that
week.
I will, therefore, be unable to devote any
time to the transmission line contracts in the
immediate future.

J. Fred Simpson
General Attorney
JFs:njo
cc: W.
G.
R.
T.
bc:

H. Ploeger
R. Frazier
K. Merrill
F. Power

•

'l'acema - ¥.11y

5'. 1976
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see oilly Olle side of the picture.
The lack of specific guidelines in
the SEC proposal is a still more serious problem, and one that troubles
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is 'PE'rtiuGut

Watst Deep In Big Muddy
IT's A FUNNY THIKG about accoullting; the deeper you get, the more
eonftising it gets. The harder you try
for the precise truth, the more it
eludes you. Indeed, as Pontius Pilate
asked: "W11at is truth?"
Take inflation accounting. The accounting profession has been concerned with reflecting the effects of
inflation for many years. In 1974
when inflation was rampant, the Financial Accounting Standards Board,
Ulldcr pressure to act quickly, plucked
a previously worked-out approach off
the shelf and offered it as its proposed way to account for inflation.
It met with tremendous opposition
and it may never go into effect.
Because it did not agree with the
FASB proposal, the Securities & Exchange Commission came up with its
own proposal. It calls for disclosure
in the footnotes of four pieces of information: 1) current replacement
cost of inventories, 2) the effect on
cost of sales if goods and services had
been booked at current replacement
cost, 3) the replacement cost of depreciable, depletable and amortizable assets and 4) the effect on depreciation charges if depreciation had
been calculated on replacement rather thall historical cost.
Replacement cost is today's cost.
Historical cost is yesterday's costcost at time of purchase. Simple example: You bought a car five years
ago for $3,000 and depreciated it
over the five years. The price of the
car is now $5,000. The $3,000 you
set aside for depreciation of the original car is not enough to buy a new
car. That, in a nutshell, is what is
wrong with standard accounting in
an inflationary period.
Inflation makes profits look better
I than rlwy really are. It creates inventory profits that are not really profits. It causes depreciation to be understated (in thc simple case above
the understatement was $2,000).
According to the Treasury Department, nonfinancial corporations reported aftertax profits of $53.7 billioll in 1973. In 1974 reported earuings
were IIp ahout 14%-to $61 billion.
But then the figures were adjusted
for iuflation-allowing for higher replacement costs and taking out inventory profits. The difference was dramatic nnd frightening. Instcad of being up 14%, corporate profits were
down a resounding 44%!
Obviously it is of importance to
provide investors with m01:e informa-

tion on how inflation affects companies. But does the SEC proposal do
the job? It doesn't seem so.
The primary benefit of the SEC
proposal would be to show empirically the dangerous degree of underdepreciation in American business today. U.S. Steel's comptroller, Bracy
D. Smith, says that for U.S. Steel the
true depreciation (to replace fixed assets) should be two to three times
what it is. Doubling lleprecialioll
would add about $300 million to Big
Steel's costs, which would come out
of aftertax profits and would have
lowered reported 1975 eamings per
share from $10.33 to under $5.
Okay, The SEC proposal would
make depreciation and cost of goods
more realistic. But it does not deal at
all with a host of other issues, many
of which would have a beneficial effect on eamings, For example, it requires no procedures for revaluing
monetary items like debt or nonmonetary items like investments. Under the
SEC's proposed disclosures, banks
would show little impact from inflation. Most of their assets are in loans
aud equity investments, neither of
which would be revalued. Yet banks
have not been immune to inflation.
Borrowers Are Winners

"In inflationary timcs, companies
that borrowed money have achieved
an economic gain, because you pay
back in cheaper dollars," says Gary
Depolo of Transamerica Corp. "If
you ignore that, you're not reflecting
business strategies. Many business
consultants advise that in inflationary
times the winners are those who borrow heavily." The logic of this is obvious: Money due in 1978 will be
more burdensome than debt due in
2000. The one will be paid back in
dollars worth maybe 90 cents in current terms; the latter in dollars worth
mayhe 40 cents. So, while inflation
illcreases replacement costs, it probablv (lccrcascs dcht burdell.
'[he SEC's chief accountant, John
C. Burton, concedes the partial nature
of the disclosure called for, bnt adds:
"\'1'e don't h,lVe in mind a final end.
We have in mind a beginning."
The particular danger of such a
piecemeal approach, however, is that
ill\'cstors may get a distorted view of
what "real earnings" arc; they would
see oilly Olle side of the picture.
The lack of specific guidelines in
the SEC proposal is a still more serious problem, and one that troubles
FORBES, MARCH 15, 1976

many companies. Each cOlllpany
would have to make its own aSSllmptions and estimates on rcplaccment
cost. This adds an element of subjectivity to accounting that is pure
poison to accountants. Take the replacement cost of a plant. The SEC
proposal would work like this: Say
a plant was built seven years ago at
a cos.t of $10 million. It has a life
of 25 years and is currently 40% depreciated. The replacement cost is detcrmined to be $15 million. The company would depreciate 40% of the replacement cost immediately and the
balance-$9 million-on a straight-line
basis over the remaining 18 years of
the life of the asset.
.
Doesn't sound too difficult. But how
was the replacement cost determined?
Was it the cost of building a new
plant exactly like the old one? Or
does it incorporate any technological
changes that have occurred? It is up
to the companies to decide. A technologically updated plant might cost
more to build, but it might also reduce operating and production costs,
neither of which would be required
to be reflected under the SEC's proposal. Or take a New York City office building that cost $8 million to
build. It might cost $10 million to
replace, but could only be sold for $6
million. What value should be
booked? The SEC has not said.
In short, there seems to be considerable question as to how useful
the SEC's proposal will really be.
"This thing is going to cost a lot of
money, but it has not been demonstrated that there will be a benefit,"
says A.L. Monroe, controller of Exxon.
How much would it cost to comply with the SEC proposal? Estimates
vary considerably. AT&T, which favors the change, thinks it could be
done for the whole Bell Svstem for
under $1 million. On the other hand
United Telecommunications, the nation's third-largest telephone company, but with only 3% of AT&T's assets, complains that it would cost a
minimum of $3 million and probably
far more.
There is some sentiment within
the accounting profession that the
proper agency to deal with inflation
accounting is not the SEC but the
accountants' own Financial Accounting Standards Board. The F ASB has a
project under way dealing with the
whole issue of current value accounting (of which replacement cost is
only one part), but it is unlikely that
there will be a final rule until some
time in 1977.
FORBES, MARCH 15. 1976

There is considcrable criticism of
the FASlfs failure to aet more quickly, but Vice Chairman Rohcrt Sprollse
defends the FASB's deliberate ap·
proach: "The SEC proposal provides few guidelines on how replacement-cost data is to be determined.
It is really a very fuzzy sort of thing.
I am also concerned about the partial
nature of the disclosure. We're not
in a position to do that. Our pronouncements become part of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles."
.Slow But Steady

In other words, the FASB must
come up with rules for a fully articulated set of financial statements. It
cannot duck the issue of monetary
items simply because it is a difficult
issue. It cannot be vague on what it
wants and how data is to be developed. It must be precise because,
unlike the SEC's proposal, disclosure
under its rules would have to be
audited. Such precision takes time.
Some companies, General Electric
and I.C. Penney among them, would
prefer a period of experimentation
before requiring disclosure. At least
one accounting firm agrees. In January Touche Ross & Co. began a nationwide effort to get companies to
experiment with all aspects of current-value accounting, and has suggested procedures to provide a fully
articulated set of financial statements.
"We feel that there are tremendous
distortions in current financial statements," says TR partner Tom Porter.
"Historical-cost figures may be objective and' easy to get, but in an inflationary period, they are no longer
relevant."
What seems clear is that requiring the disclosure of piecemeal data
is both misleading and expensive. For
the SEC to require partial disclosure
now seems an unnecessary burden to
place on companies, especially when
they might have to change their systems again to comply with a future
FASB ruling. A hastily devised and
partial stopgap measure like the SEC
proposal merely adds one more expensive regulation to an already overbureaucratized business environment.
Don't get us wrong. We're not
against letting investors know the
facts, but we are against rushing into anything this important on an incomplete basis. Sure, inflation hurts
most businesses, but it also helps them
in some ways. A system that deals
only with the hurt and not with the
benefit may be worse than no system
at all. -
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Hr. D. H. Knight
Vice President - Powp.r Supply Puget Sound
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Puget Power Building
Bellevue, Washington

:):'00::'

Dear Mr. Knight:

Referring to YI)ll.lrs of I\prll 23rd concerning our electric transmission line

in the State of Wsshlngton.
Our Law J)epartm,;)nt d~c:! not f!gret'! with Yo'Jr selection of a p<:irtlal
quotation of P,aragreph I;. of tht" Dgrc?mcnt but r<'ther inter;.~r~t3 th~t th~ (1grtJc!l}'~nt
must be Gonslderod In '1;s r:.nt.i r~t,y. P.:H-;'Igl·':\P.!1 je) (>f tl,,~ a9r£~~:~!il'::ql prtNidc5 th~t
either p~rty r.:an Cf-\!'IC/,"l! ,';tel t;'.'::l year!; !",rittcn p.'}ticc Hitbout r{!3trictl.l;1 Md ~uch
notice has been givon and tho c:ontl'r':f'.t

1\.t'13 b()c~n

c::nc"Jl1cd.

My letter of Apr'll 15 provl\fed your COEtpany \>,)ith <!l form of interim agreement
h~lj le f!Jrth~r
efforts were made to resolve e per;il:;nl':'ot type of contrClCt. The prof"O$~d interim
<9grcQlOOot colts for p~ymcnl: offl'1ctiv0 ktr:y 7,1976 r.f $8-0,000 per ronth ,god instructions
have bC':en iS$ucd for bi liing to be n"'de in ""ec.,rtl~;,co with the propoz~d <:lgreenlent.
The first peymcnt of ~;J0,O(\O \':;1ich ~.·;:.,~'h.K! on lie-,)" 7th Is (!In:~{'d'f d1dinqtl!!l1t:.

whereby your cOflllsny could use the f,eci Ilty untl J f%venber 1 t 1976

E.JS/ j 1d
bee:

R. K. Merri 11
W. H. Ploeger
B. J. Worley
J. F. Simpson

G. A.

Kellow~~~~

G. R. FrC!lzier

P. W. Scott

/

",~,

r,:

Chicago - June 23, 1976
Refer to: S - Wash. - General
Transmlssron line - PSP&L

Hr. D. H. Knight, Vice PresldentPower Supply
Puget Sound . Power &- LIght Company
Puget Power BuildIng
Bellevue. Washington 98009

':-';-''-'

Dear Hr. Knight:
Thanks for your letter of June 14 concerning possibility of ra-opening
negotIations for sale or lease of our lao KV electric transmission line In the
. State Q~ \liashlngton.
'>

i/.,'

,

,

. , I would be pleased to meet with you end other representatives of
your compnny In an effort to resolve the pres~~t Impasse. Such a mooting could
take place any day during thew3ck of July 19 which ~ppeaf!S to be the first
opportunity ,that I will have to be In the Seattle area.

,

If you or your secretsry will ~rrangc to phone me or drop me
we Gan elear a date whrcb is mutually acceptable to all concerned.

.

Sincerely,
'. :'

(SIGNED) E. 1. STOLL

EJS!J Id

bee:

,'. "r.l,: •.

•• >

,.

"'"

",('"

'

W. L. Smith
R. K. Herri II
w. H. Ploeger
B. J. Warl ey
J. F. Simpson
G. A. Kellow
G. R. Frazier
P. W. Seott
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July 1. 1976
R@f~r

to: S - Wash - General
Transmistlon Line

Mr. -D. H. Knight
Vic~ President - Power Supply
Puget SOund Power & light Company
Puget Power Building
6elievue. Washington 98009

Dear Mr. Knight:

B~llevue

This wi 11 confirm appointment In your office at
at 9:00 a.m. on Thur!dav. July 2200 to reopen dis-

cusslon£ regarding disposition of our 100 KV transmission
line In the State of Washington.
Very truly yours,

(SiGNED) E. J. STOtt

EJS/ns

Kell~

be: Messrs. G. A.
W. H. Ploeger
J. F. Simpson
P. W. Scott
G. R. Frazier

e

PSpgt

i
J

'-~I'b 11
I

I'Chicago

- August J3, 1976
Refer to: S - Wash. - General
Transmission Line (PSP&L)

Mr. R. K. Me r ri I I
We have had severaJ discussions in recent months concerning the
possible sale of our 137-mile 100 KV electric transmission line between Taunton
and Cedar Falls, Washington to Puget Sound Power & Light Company which would
involve a bill of sale for the facilities, a quitclaim deed for whatever rights
we have for portions of the transmission I ine right of way which I ie outside
of our Railroad right of way and granting of a permanent easement for those
portions of the right of way lo~ated on Railroad right of way.
-

,

Puget has operated this transmission line under an agreement of
July 31, 1929 which agreement has been officially terminated by the Railroad as
of May 7, 1976 and, at the present time, Puget is operating the line without an
agreement but under the general terms of my letter of April 15 to Mr. D. H.
Knight, Vice President. You have a copy of that letter.
We have been attempting to negotiate a sale of this transmission
,
1 ine to PSP&L for more than three years but have failed in all of our negotiation~
primarily because of the fact that we have stated at all times that it would be
-\
impossible for us to obtain a rellease of our mortgages on the permanent easement
on Railroad right of way.
You have advised varbally on several occasions that it would be
possible to obtain releases from our mortgages for this easement right if we
pay our mortgage trustees the full amount of money which we obtain from PSP&L
for the sale of the line and granting of the easements. On the basis of your
statements that we would be able to obtain a release of mortgages, negotiations
have been re-opened with Puget and I am attaching a copy of a letter of July 23rd
received from Mr. D. H. Knight, Vice President- Power SuppJy of PSP&L, offering
to acquire the line and easement. I have been assured that no deal can be made
unless such mortgage releases can be obtained.
It is now important that we have full confirmation that such mortgage
releases can be obtained as our negotiations are continuing. A negotiating
meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday, August 31, at Seattle.
I have already acknoWledged Mr. Knight's letter of July 23 and
advised him that his offered price of $1,300,000 is not acceptable and have
supplied him with a copy of a study made for us by the Charles T. Main Consulting
Engineering Company of Boston, Massachusetts.

(SIGNED) E. J. STOLL

EJS!jld
cc:

Mr. W.
Mr. P.
Mr. R.
Mr. G.
Mr. B.
Mr. W.
Mr. P.
Mr. M.
Mr',J.

L. Smith

F. Cruikshank
F. Kratoc~~~~~~~
A. Kellow-'\; -'-"f_/~ ,
J. Worley
H. Ploeger
w. S co t t
D. Sullivan
F. Simpson

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
PUGET POWER BUILDING - (2061

BELLEVUE. WASHINGTON

454-6363

98009

July 23, 1976
Mr. E. J. Stoll, Vice President
Real Estate, Economic & Resource Development
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific
Railroad Company
516 West Jackson Boulevard, Room 286
Chicago, Illinois 60606
PURCHASE OF EASEMENT AND TRANSMISSION LINE
Between
CEDAR FALLS AND TAUNTON, WASHINGTON
Dear Ed:
In our meeting yesterday, you indicated that the Railroad
will be able to release the proposed transmission line
easement on its main line right of way from the lien of
its First and General Mortgages. On this assumption, Puget
Power is now in a position where we can delineate our offer
to the Railroad for the purchase of the subject transmission
line together with associated operating rights for that line,
both on and off the main line right of way.
We understand that we would be purchasing from the Railroad
as of May 7, 1976, all the Railroad right, title and interest
in and to the Railroad's electric transmission line of a
voltage of approximately 115 kV located between Cedar Falls
and Taunton, Washington, and all appurtenant facilities connected with or forming a part of the line or necessary for
the operation of the line (wires, poles, guys, anchors, and
so forth) but not including the Railroad's substations and
buildings which may be, or formerly were, part of or used in
connection with the line. We would also be receiving from
the Railroad an assignment of its transmission line operating
rights for the portion of the line located off the Railroad's
main line railroad right of way. The transfer of these off
main line operating rights and of the line itself and appurtenant facilities would be accomplished usinsr a form of Deed
and Bill Of Sale substantially the same as that dated July 15,
1974, and used by the Railroad to transfer like property to
The Montana Power Company.
In regard to the transmission line operating rights on the
main line railroad right of way, we understand that the Railroad would convey to us an easement in substantially the
same form as our draft easement dated October 6, 1975, which
was the subject of our review and discussion at our meeting

.

PUGET SOUND POWER &

LIGHT COMPANY

Mr. E. J. Stoll
Page Two
July 23, 1976
of November 17, 1975. We recognize that both the Railroad
and Puget Power have certain language revisions and some
polishing to do on the subject easement form, but it is
assumed that the general concepts expressed in the easement
form will remain the same.
In addition, we contemplate that our respective companies
will need to enter into an overall Purchase and Sale Agreement covering such matters as: regulatory agency approvals,
date of closing, purchase price, etc. A form of Purchase
and Sale Agreement similar to that furnished to you at our
November l7~ 1975, meeting would serVe this purpose; although
once again, we recognize that both parties have certain
language revisions to make to that draft agreement.
Assuming that the foregoing agreements can be put in final
form to our mutual satisfaction, we would be willing to pay
$1,300,000 for the line and associated operating rights,
together with interest, at a rate to be agreed upon from
May 7, 1976, to the date of closing.
We look forward to your favorable review of this offer and
look forward to discussing it and the remaining details with
you at our scheduled meeting in Seattle on August 31, 1976.
Very truly yours,

f
D. H. Knight
Vice President
Power Supply

be:

Hes s rs.

W. H. Ploeger - Seattle
P. H. Scott - Seattle
J. F. Simpson - Seattle

W. L. Srn i It
R. K. Me r 1-' 11
~
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F. Kr.-,t l',:hwi 11
A. Kel1()\!

George Frazier

B. J. Horl ey

r ,-' r-~ r

:~):
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t_~ t:~'

h.

- Tacoma

G:·"l1 r :. rtf}

Tr':TJson;ssiotl lin" (PSP&l)
Hr. Oevlt:l 11. Kni!lht
VI ce Pres i den t- f!'(),/I',) t' St!i)P 1'it
Puget Sound Pr:n"0r {:.. Li ght !)"')p~nmy
Pugct Power Bu; I d i ;1g
Bellevue, Washlr'1tm, ~nOO:J
Dear Oave:

I was pleased to h~'(8 tk~ c'PFortuni ty tq ti11 k ~." til you owi 13i 11 H<::0VClt' nt
the meeting On }\,Uotl::;t 31 in S'c:nttlc in n)~IGrd to til'-:' conti'HJina I'csotlntions
for the sale of O'lr 100 !<v ,d'~drlc U';":I::"lhsio:J Hn·:' fnJPl C:d",r Folls to
Taunton, Washii1~lt·:-J'l. TII1~; v;i I' cOi,fi r,a the r!;3te \ilddl \'1', ha'Je sch,~dullld
at 9:00 A.ti. Tl:lJr~d(!'I, flctn~J('r 7t in U1(~ i1i IvIDuLce Rond Cn;,fcrc;~c(~ n.OOill on

the 8th floor of

th~~

Skinner Buildi,,] ill

Sc<)ttl~.

This letter \<1111 .:11 S~) confi I'm to you th.:!t 1 em vli II in] to rcc():!l'll:~(Jd to the
Il'Nllnsgernent and Board of the ~li lw.:uk,:,c I\O<'HJ 5,de of th~~ trnns'nis:,;;o!l 1 inc and
transfer of our e.'dsting title to those portion5 of the riqht of V;D.y for the
power line \</hich lie outside of our nlilroDd right ·~f "':<11. tcqcther t·Jith 1)n
easement for thosr:' portions ':.If th'~ ri:lh:: I')f' ',r,:y !H2C~:':.;;.1'i for the trcllsmission ,/
line lying on our ,;l-Jinl inc ri9ht of ~Jo~r, for." en"h c0\;sideration of $2.2~}O.OOO
with the understnndinq thDt the Hi h:.jub~f) r:oiJd ~,j i 1 rr~lct6(; the 1 inc. C;:J3cmt,nt
end other rights of \'Itl,/ illvolved III till' trtms<01i.:tion fr'Yll our i'lppHcab1e l:nrtgages.
Our Attorney, Mr. J. Fred Si~"an, Hi 11 C!gnln revie\1l the! docll!;l'~nts \·thich trmre
under consldcrO'ltion Flt th8 end of 1~115 "nd mn:~c any ll'.":I!S5nry challges or corrections to reflect t!105(' matt<~rs \'Jllir:h "Jere di~cu><,;':.'d nt <')~'r rCC(';lt Ill::>eting after which copi03 ",ill be furnished t,) YO~I ..ltd Rill \k:ov':::r for rnvim·J on behalf
of your compDny.
At >1,,$ !mdcrstood Dt th:; HK.'cting thot thf.'3C (hcttrncilts hnuld
be evalhlble on or b~for(l Sq)tc:;)!]~~r 2h so th,,,t all of II:; ViiI! h;:lV(~ ;':1 opportunity
to review them prior to t!h'! r.l::ctin::J ()'l O'::t .• b~r 1.

George Frazier in th~) ir;,'ntit:l~ \·,i 1I i')rr<,;Pl·~ for til" 1:·~C·,";<:·jry i tClitl;~dtion of
expenses which hav') h::f)!l p;:'lid by th<~ nih'G·.!!:.'::: fl.)r 1'\!'lilltcnt'IlCc ;:nd furnish this
Information for YOl! in m:cord,?;1':':; I,,,ith our disClJ<;sion. since these fimintenance
costs arc to bo bi lIed ;.g.,dtlst yOI,1r cO:l!--o?iny.

Silic-:::n::dy,

EJS/rcb

November 9, 1976
S - Wash. - General
Transmission Line (PSP&L)

Mr. W. L. Smith:
Referring to mine of November 8, recommending sale of the 100 KV electric transmission line from Taunton to Cedar Falls, Washington, to PSP&L for a consideration
of $1,450,OQO:
In the submission for Board approval I have indicated that the sale price for the
land is $600,000, of which $130,000 should be for that portion of the land lying
off our mainline right of way. The remainder, $470,000, is for that portion of
the easement area lying on our mainline right of way. Using these figures, we
can determine the profit from the sale on the following basis:
Total sale price.
On mainline R/W
•
Original cost 40-ft. R/W
Profit
Off railroad R/W
Original cost.
Prof it
Total profit.

EJS/rcb
cc:

Mr. R. F. Kratochwill
Mr. P. C. Wh i t e

• $600,000
• $470,000
• - 182,546
$287,454
$130,000
4,182
$125,818
• $413,272

Seattle - Law Department
November 11, 1976

w.
P.

L.
F.

B. J.
R.

F.

R. K.
W. E.

W. H.
G. R.
P. w.

Re:

smith
Cruikshank
Worley
Kratochwill
Merrill
Fuhr
Ploeger
Frazier
Scott
Disposition of Washington Transmission Line
Seattle Law Department File No. GF 2208

Gentlemen:
Please find attached draft dated November 10, 1976
of proposed easement to puget Sound Power & Light Company for
operation of an electric transmission line on the railroad
right of way between Taunton and Cedar Falls, Washington.
This agreement is essentially Mr. Stoll's draft of November 2,
1976. By Mr. Stoll's letter of November 3, 1976 I was requested to retype the November 2 draft and revise it in
accordance with any comments received from you. Mr. Wylie has
expressed concern with the problem of inductive interference
and I have attempted to amplify paragraph 7 to meet his concerns as I understood them. I have not received comments
requesting sUbstantive changes from anyone else.
I understand that the November 2, 1976 draft prepared by Mr. stoll is the result of the policy decision made
by Mr. Smith, Mr. Cruikshank, Mr. Worley, Mr. wylie and
Mr. stoll and I have therefore not made changes in the document beyond those SU9sestea by Mr. wylie. I am concerned,
however, from some of Mr. wylie's comments that there may be
some confusion as to the rights being granted to puget Power.

Page Two

In my opinion, the present draft grants puget
rights in the lOO-foot wide railroad right of way substantially
equal to those retained by the Railroad. Both parties agree
that neither- party will undertake any substantial construction,
alteration, relocation, improvement or replacement of railroad
or power line facilities without the prior written approval of
the other party.
This means that the Railroad will make no
substantial changes in its plant between Taunton and Cedc3r Falls
without the prior written approval of Puget and that puget will
be subject to the same restraint. The word "substantial" is,
of course, open to interpretation but would probably include
any change in the physical utilization of the lOO-foot right of
way by either party. We would certainly want to argue that locatior
of a new pole or substation by puget would be substantial and
I would presume that they would argue that any track changes
or signal or communication line changes were likewise included.
I believe that the Power Company is granted the right subject
to prior written approval "which shall not be unreasonably
withheld" to locate substations similar to the one at Ki·ttitas
and othEr associated facilities upon the right of way, and in
general to utilize the total right of way to the extent that it
is not being utilized by the Railroad.
It is my further opinion that the easement restricts
future use of the Railroad's right of way to "railroad and power
purposes" unless the Railroad and puget agree on some other
use. This would mean that if there was a desire to locate a
pipeline or similar use on the right of way that both parties
would have to concur in the future use and presumably both
parties would be entitled to share in the consideration for
that use.
The agreement has been revised to exclude the requirement that the Power Company de-energize the transmission line
to provide working clearance at the request of the Railroad

/

Page Three

Company.
The implication is that the Power Company is not
required to de-energize the transmission line except at the
convenience of the Power company. paragraph lO(b) appears to
support the above interpretation providing that the parties
will accomplish their respective obligations regarding the
right of way ina manner which does not hinder or impair the
other's operations on the right of way.
with regard to which party will bear the expense of
relocation of facilities if relocation should become necessary
at a future date, paragraph 13(a) provides that the Power
Company will alter or relocate its facilities without expense
to the Railroad if necessary to permit construction of spur
trackage to serve industry provided no other feasible route
for such spur trackage is available. An earlier draft had
provided that the Power Company's obligation existed provided
there was no other feasible and economical route for the
trackage available.
It is not clear to me whether feasible
is thought to include economincal or merely means technically
possible.
Paragraph 13(d) requires that the Railroad Company will
provide whenever possible or practical, locations for portions
of the Power Company facilities which are to be relocated pursuant to paragraph 13. While this language in earlier drafts
of the agreement, by implication, only applied to new locations
on the Railroad right of way, the new agreement which grants
the power Company the use of the entire right of way makes the
language redundant unless it is intended to provide that the
Railroad will provide alternate sites outside of the right of
way. It is therefore my opinion that the language can be read to
mean that the Railroad will provide alternate sites off the
right of way even if it is necessary to go out and specifically
purchase them.

,/

/

/

/

Page Four

The agreement as originally drawn limited assignment
of the easement. That limitation has now been removed and the
Power company may assign its rights without limitation or prior
approval.
In the situation at hand thi p may be significan~ if
the Power Company were to assign the easement to the Bonneville
Power Administration. Any informal understandings which we
have with puget with regard to matters such as clearances
would obviously not be binding upon an assignee of the Power
Company, such as Bonneville.
The liability provisions of the agreement provide
that each party will bear the loss to its own equipment and
personnel. The agreement is somewhat unclear as to whether
or not the parties are liable for consequential damages such
as might be incurred by the Power Company if the Railroad
were to damage the Power company's facilities and render the
line temporarily inoperative.
In summary, it is TI¥ opinion that we are selling
both the transmission line and an essentially equal 50-percent
interest in the Railroad's right of way between Taunton and
Cedar Falls, Washington. The interests being conveyed to puget
are only superfically similar to the interests which were
conveyed to the Montana Power Company and it is my intention
in writing this letter to apprise each of you of the legal
significance of the conveyance to Puget as distinct from the
sale made to Montana Power.

"

I \

\

Fred Simpson
General Attorney
J.

JFS:ks
Enclosure
cc:

Tom Powers

EASEJ.\1ENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this _ _ day of
, 1976, by and beb.yreen the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD

COMPA~~,

a Wisconsin corporation,

of 516 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60606, hereinafter referred to as the "Railroad," and PUGET SOUND POWER AND
LIGHT COMPANY, a washington corporation of Puget Power Building,
Bellev~e,

Washington 98009, hereinafter referred to as the

BP:.>wer Company,"

WHEREAS, the Railroad has, by separate instrument dated
_____________ , 197__ , and entitled "Deed and Bill of

Sale,~'

sold to the Power company a certain electric transmission line of
approximately 115 kV located in the state of Washington together
~i

with certain rights of way located off the Railroad's main line

"

i,

"

railroad track right of way;
WHEREAS, certain portions of said electric transmission

,;

jl

line, t:otaling approximately 107.5 miles in length, are located

i}

upon the Railroad's main line railroad track right of way, which
right of way was not conveyed to the Power company; and
WHEREAS, the Railroad is willing to grant an easement
to the Power Company, its successors and assigns, for the operation
maintenance, repair, improvement, relocation, alt:eration and
replacement of said electric transmission line upon the Railroad's,

,

main line railroad track right of way from Cedar Falls to Taunton,'
Washington;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of Ten
Dollars ($10.00) and other good and sufficient consideration,
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Railroad does hereby
grant and convey to the Power Company a perpetual right and easement to operate, maintain, repair, improve. relocate, alter and
replace (including the right to increase the capacity thereof to
230kV) an electric transmission line, together with supporting
structures, anchors, guys and other associated facilities

("Line ll )

over, upon, along and across the Railroad's main line railroad
track right of way as described in attached Exhibit "A"

("Easement;

Area ll ) .
This easement is granted subject to the following terms

i: and conditions:
i'

l';:

I;

(a)

It is the intent of both parties to this

"

\1

il

Ii

agreement that the Easement Area be utilized for both railroad

Ii

d
n and power purposes.
I'11

il

n
;1

Tb this end, both parties agree that in

constructing railroad or power facilities which are additional
to or different than those presently existing upon the Easement
Area, they will do so in such a manner as to not obstruct, inter-

i

fere'with, or endanger the other party's then existing facilities
or the operation thereof within the Easement Area.

If such inter-

;,

,

ference can only be practically avoided through modification of
the nonconstructing party's facilities, then such construction

2

,.
I:

"""
I~

"
I

shall be permitted subject to the constructing party's paying all
i;

;1

of the nonconstructing party's costs of making such modification
except as to those modifications covered by paragraph l2(a).
(b)

The Power Company use of the Easement Area

is to be restricted to not more than one electric transmission
line with a nominal voltage of 230 lev together with supporting
structures, anchors, guys and other associated facilities.
Prior to any

2.

sw~stantial

construction,

alteration, relocation, improvement or replacement of either
party's facilities within the Easem·ent Area, the Farty contemplating such work shall notify the other party ip writing describing
the details of such work and no such work shall be commenced
without the other party's written approval signifying that such
j.

: work is permissible as being within the intent ot'this agreement,
(.

,11
~

;~

which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld; Provided,

!i

li

it

Ii

however, that in the event of an emergency requiring immediate

!i
I'

:!

action by either party for the prot,ection of its facilities or

i~

any persons or property in general, it need give only such notice

I'

I"i

I

!I

as is reasonable under the circumst:ances.
3.

(a)

The cost of maintenance of said line and all

other work thereon shall be paid and borne by the Power Company,
and the Power company shall promptly reimburse the Railroad for
the cost and expense to the Railroad of supplies, equipment
rental

a~d

any work or supervision done in connection therewith

pursuant to paragraph 9 hereof.

(b)

Railroad cost as used in this agreement

shall mean all assignable costs, plus 10 percent on all labor
items to cover elements of expense not capable of exact ascertainment, and shall include charges for transportation of men and
material at tariff rates and store expense on material.

4.

The parties hereto shall not permit any lien

or liens of any kind whatsoever to attach to the other's property
for or on account of their operations, and the parties shall
save harmless one another and their respective properties from
and against any and all such liens.

provided,

however, that it

is expressly understood and agreed that the" said line shall be subi
ject to a certain continuing general mortgage under which the
Power Company is designated mortgagor; that said mortgage shall
be first lien on said line and easement herein granted; and that
!(
;i

the· Railroad shall obtain release of the Railroad's First Mortgage!

t

I'

!l!,
I'

dated January 1, 1944, and all supplements thereto, and the
Railroad's General Mortgage dated January 1, 1944', and all
supplements thereto and preserve free of liens the line and

ij
'I

Ii:1
11

easement.
I

5.

(a)

Each party assumes all risk of loss of or

damage to its property and of injury to or death of its employees,
agents, servants, contractors, or subcontractors" and loss of or
damage to their property, howsoever caused, and will indemnify
and hold harmless the other party from all claims or loss resulting therefrom, occurring on or adjacent to the Railroad's
aforesaid rrain line railroad track right of way.
4

j~

IiIi

i
'.\

(b)

Each party shall be responsible for claims

or loss arising from injury to or death of third persons, or
loss of or damage to the property of third persons, occurring in
or adjacent to the Railroad's track right of way resulting from
negligence of said party.

If such injury, death, loss or damage

to third persons results from the joint negligence of both
parties hereto. each shall be responsible for one-half of the
loss sustained by said third persons.
6.

The Power Company shall require any contractor:

performing services for the Power

Com~any

on the Railroad's right

of way to protect the Railroad and any other "railroad company
;.

using the Railroad's tracks with a standard form Railroad Protective Liability Insurance policy with coverage in accordance with

i:

the united states Department of Transportation, Federal Highway

I

Administration policy and Procedure Memorandum 20-12, issued

!l

;:
I,

ii
Ii

June 30. 1967. with revisions of July 13, 1967 and september 29.
1967.

The limits of said policy shall be not less than that

indicated below:
Bodily Injury

$

property Damage $

500,000 each person
1.000.000 ea9h accident
500.000 each occurrence
1.000.000 per policy period

In the alternative. the power company may
agree to hold harmless and indemnify the Railroad against all
loss of or damage to persons or property and any resulting claims
or liabilities therefor which the Railroad may incur on account

5

of the actions of the Power Company's contractors working within
" the Easement Area.
7.

(a)

The Power company and the Railroad shall,

within a reasonable time following the execution of this contract,
jointly employ a mutually acceptable independent consultant,
agree on test procedures, and thereafter measure and record the
levels of inductive interference present in the Railroad's signal
and communication facilities as a result of operation of the
ject lOOkV transmission line.

sub~

Such measurements shall be made

as soon as practicable and Ghall be concluded within six months
after the date of this agreement.

The recorded measurements will

constitute an lIinterference base level."

If greater interference

levels are experienced in the future for any reason attributable
Ii

to the Power company's operation of the line, the Power Company
shall assume the cost of reducing the interference level to said
II

interference base level.
(b)

II

The Power Company agrees that 'prior to sub-

stantially increasing the capacity of the line that the Power
Company will provide to the Railroad at the cost of the Power
Company a study on inductive interference which may be caused by
the increased capacity of the line and the Power company agrees
to take all necessary measures to protect the Railroad's signal
and communication facilities prior to the operation of t:he line
at an increased capacity in order that the interference base
level will not be exceeded.

6

I

(c)

The Power company acknowledges that the

reliable operation of the Railroad's signal and communication
system is essential to the operation of the Railroad and agrees
notwithstanding paragraphs 14(d) and (e), the Power company will
at all times conduct its operations so as not to exceed the
interference base level, and that on notice from the Railroad
that the interference base level is being exceeded, willimrnediately take the necessary steps to reduce interference back to
the interference base level.
(c,)
.

The Railroad operates over its signal and

,

communication wires voice and data carrier systems with operating
frequencies up to and including 156 kv and the Power Company
agrees not to operate any power line carriers over the line or
successors in the same frequency ranges without prior written
acknowledgement from the Railroad that said operations by the
Power company will

not be detrimental to the Railroad's carrier

operation.
8.

(a)

The Power Company has the right to use the

Railroad1s right of way for access to exercise the rights granted
herein.

The Railroad, at the sole cost and expense of the Power

Company, will provide to the Power Company, insofar as it is
available, equipment capable of operating on the railroad track,
together with authorized Railroad personnel to operate such
equipment to

pr~vide

access to portions of the line accessible

only by rail.

7

(b)

The Power Company may elect to purchase its

own high rail equipment.

Such equipment must be approved by

the Railroad's Chief Engineer and operated by authorized Railroad
personnel while in use upon the Railroad's tracks.

The Railroad

will furnish qualified operating personnel and flagging service
at cost to the Power Company when such'equipment is used.
(c)

The Power Company in the situations hereafter

expressed, shall, prior to dispatching its. employees, or those
of subcontractors, to work on the line where located on the
Railroad's right of way, notify, by the most practical means, the
I

~

I

Railroad's local Division Manager of the plan.to be on the right
of way, the number of men probably involved, the time, location,
nature and the probable duration of the work, to allow the Rail-

;

road to allocate necessary equipment in the event the Railroad is

"li

j; requested to furnish equipment.

Such notice shall be given as

i'\;

'.

i.

I'
Ij

Ii

fa.r in advance as possible.
(d)

The situations in which notice is required

Ii

!I are those situations, excluding emergencies, in which the Power

I'd

;; company enters the Railroad s right of way for the purpose of
I

·li

11

;: installing, altering, renewing, repairing, improving, replacing,

,

i!

H
!\

relocating or removing the line.
with the installation,

All work done in connection

maintenance, repair,

alte~ation,

improve-

ment, replacement, relocation or removal shall be performed in a
careful and workmanlike manner, and in conformity with all
applicable laws, rules and regulations, federal, state or

i

"

8

1!

I

s

municipal.

The Power Company shall not do anything upon the

premises of the Railroad which will in any way interfere with any

or maintained by the Railroad, or which will in any way obstruct,
interfere with or endanger Railroad operation.

The Power Company

agrees to strictly conform to all reasonable directions and
requirements of authorized Railroad representatives in the performance of any work which may interfere with the Railroad's
operations.

The Power company shall take all necessary precau-

tions to prevent leakage of electricity from said wires (through
the earth or other conductor or by induction or otherwise)

from

damaging or interfering with the use or operation of the signals,
"

telegraph or telephone or other wires or pipes or other property
on or near the Railroad's premises.
(e)

ii

The Railroad shall, prior to dispatching its

employees or those of its subcontractors to perform work on the

:/
j:

Railroad's equipment now or hereafter mounted on, or directly
"

Ii

d

connected to, the line's facilities, notify the Power company's
local division superintendent of the plan to do such work.
9.

(a)

The Power company agrees to pay an "annual

fee,lI in advance for the succeeding year.

The first payment of

the fee shall be due on the first day of the month following the
closing of the sale and annually thereafter, and shall be in the
amount of Ten Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($10,750.0'0).
The annual fee is based on the rate of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) per mile per year.
9

/
(b)

Should the Power Company remove or add all or

a portion of the line from or to the Railroad's right of way,
, then, upon notice of such charge, the next annual fee shall be
reduced or increased accordingly, as to the number of miles
removed or added.
(c) (1) The Power Company shall, in addition to said
"annual fee,

II

pay to the Railroad, in accordance

\\d.. th the Rail-

road's standard schedule of charges, all costs for railroad
equipment provided for operation on the Railroad's track and all
associated labor and supervision charges incurred pursuant to
"I
"

paragraph 8 and in accordance with paragraph 3', above.
(2) For purposes of the charges authorized by
paragraph 9(c) (1) above, the Railroad shall submit a statement
detailing and itemizing the parts of its total, at least inc luding:

number of men involved, the applicable wage rate, and the

t:

Ii

number of hours i the equipment used and the allocable cost there-

Ii

of, including applicable surcharges.
10.

(a)

The Power Company may maintain the Railroad's

right of way only to the extent necessary to prevent natural
growth or other obstacles from presenting a hazard to the
I

operation of the line.

The power Company hereby undertakes no

other obligation to maintain the Railroad's right o.f way, such
being the general obligation of the Railroad.

The Power company

will protect the line in accordance with all applicable federal,
state and local statutes, rules and regulations.

10

(b)

The parties shall undertake and accomplish

their respective obligations regarding the right of way in a
manner which does not hinder or impair the other's rights and
obligations hereunder and the other's operations along the right
of way.

11.

(a)

The Power Company has not purchased the

Railroad's substation buildings and related equipment, and the
Power Company agrees to remove line attachments and equipment
which the Power Company owns from said buildings prior to
I,

June 30, 1978.
(b)

Should the Railroad,

pr~or

to June 30, 1978,

negotiate and effect the sale of real property whereon is located
Power Company property, the Power Company shall, upon written
notice from the Railroad, undertake the removal of its, the
Power Company's, property and accomplish such removal within a
reasonable time.
(c)
p

I'i
(
!'

If the Power Company's property removed under

sUbparagraph ll(b), above, is an integral part of the line, or of
the facilities by which the Power Company renders· service from
the line, the Railroad shall provide a suitable location, if
available in the Railroad's existing ownership, for its reinstallation.
12.

(a)

The Power Company shall provide the Railroad

Company with an adequate supply of electric power, in the future
J'

at all locations where delivery of such power was
time of 'execution of this document.
11

made at the

SUBJECT, NONETHELESS, to the

rates, rules and regulations, govarning such service, of the
Washington utilities and Transportation Commission, its successors;
and to the authority of any and all other regulatory agencies
having jurisdiction.
Should it

13.

beco~e

necessary to relocate or

raise or otherwise alter the location or placement' of any part
or of all of the line within the Easement Area for any of the
following reasons, the costs thereof shall be borne as hereafter
i

indicated:
(a)

If necessary to permit construction of spur

trackage to serve industry, the Power Company

sha~l

alter or

relocate the line, without expense to the Railroad provided no
other feasible route for such spur trackage is available.
(b)

If made necessary by or for causes beyond the

control of the Railroad (such as highway construction), the Power
:: Company shall make such relocation of the line without expense to
i

the Railroad.
(c)

If for any cause fairly characterized as a

, discretionary or business jUdgment by the Railroad, the relocation!
costs shall be borne by the Railroad.
(d)

Notwithstanding the foregoing,subparagraphs,

the Railroad shall, wherever possible or practical, provide
locations for portions of the line relocated.
14.

(a)

The power Company shall notify the Railroad

promptly upon the permanent

abandoTh~ent

of the easement herein

I

granted or of any portion thereof.

Upon such notice, the easement

or portion thereof affected shall revert to the Railroad and the
Power company shall execute and deliver to the Railroad such
instruments as may be necessary to effectuate or complete such
reversion.
(b)

Any failure by either party to comply with

provisions hereof constitues a "breach" of this agreement.

A

breach alone is not grounds for termination nor for legal action.
(c)
notify, in

wri~ing,

Upon a "breach," the offended party shall
the breaching party, informing the latter of

the time and circumstances of the breach and recommending a cure
therefor.
(d)

Failure by the breaching party to cure, by

any means, a breach, notice of which has been

give~,

within

thirty (30) days of the notice, or such other time as the notice
may specify, is substantial breach of this agreement entitling
!'

the offended party to seek legal action.
(e)

The parties hereto recognize that the nature

and scope of operations and performance hereunder may preclude
:'

!

immediate cure of noncompliance herewith, and therefore warrant
to one

another that, in giving notice under this paragraph and,

generally, in the performance hereof, they shall adhere to
fundamentally reasonable standards.
15.

(a)

Should the Power Company cease to utilize

a portion or all of the Railroad's right of way, for

13

any reason,

I

/
the Power Company shall, at its sole cost and expense, remove,
within a reasonable time, from the Railroad's right of way, or
the portion thereof affected, all structures and appurtenances
herein authorized and restore said premises to the contour there
attending.
(b)

Provided, however, in remote areas or other

locations where it would be impractical to do otherwise, the
Power Company is authorized to leave the structures, after
severing them, on the Railroad's right of way, provided that such
action is in full compliance with applicable laws and regulations
and is approved by the Railroad's chief engineer.
16.

The waiver of or the failure by either party

to assert the breach of any condition, covenant or agreement
herein contained to be kept and performed by the other party shall
in no way impair the right of the nonbreaching party to avail
itself of and assert and take action upon any subsequent breach
thereof.
17.

This agreement shall be binding upon and

inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective
successors and assigns.
18.

This agreement shall be construed and inter-

preted, and is executed subject to, the laws of

t~e

state of

Washington.
19.

Notices herein required shall be sufficient

if sent, Certified Mail, Return Receipt,Requested,

14

in the united

/
states Mail, addressed to the President of the respective
companies at the addresses hereinabove designated.
In the event the Railroad shall permit any

20.

other railroad company or companies to use its said railway
facilities or premises, such other user or users shall have the
benefit of the hold harmless and indemnity provisions inuring
to the Railroad hereunder, with the same effect as if such other
user or users were parties hereto.
21.

(a)

The Railroad shall execute such additional

, documents as the Power Co:np3ny may deem necessary for the clarification or perfection of the title to the

var~ous

properties con-

veyed to the Power Company by the Railroad in connection with
the line.
(b)

The Railroad shall cooperate with the Power

Ii

Ii company's efforts to obtain any and all licenses or permits that
"
"
n

i

i,

may be required for the line's operation.

The Railroad

~hall

allow the Power company's employees and agents to examine the

iI

j, Railroad's records, accounts, and books concerning the line.
,

;;

22.

This is the sole agreement between the parties;

i

i

relative to the operation, maintenance, repair, improvement,
relocation, alteration, and replacement of the line by the Power
Company on the Railroad's right of way_
are

her~by

superseded.

All previous agreements

'."

/
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
agreement to be executed as of the date first herein written.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL
AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
Attest:
By

Secretary

_

President

,

PUGET SOUND POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
Attest:

By

Secretary

_

President

16

Jale

Mi!wflul{ee Road Collection

'Milwaukee Public Library

May 2, 1977

Mr. Poul Dcon Santos
Prestdt!nt
POS, Inc.

44i:9 Feigky Rood, Wf;!st
Port ("rchard. '/'.'('Shj"'ci~'m 9836,s
..

Dear

.

,;I

~:r. ~I)nt();:

Rderring to your letter of I\prll 21 ab:)ut contracting for th':l remoY'J1
of material!!; on tho tlilwr:,'ukee Row right c>f W'(1y rp.~ultjng fr:1m the discontfnuo'1<::::'
of electrified opN0~ion.
'Nhatc\fer ded:ions we make, r ~m sur:, ore brt<';e r1 upnn hu<;in'C',,,
ludgMent and I hoyt:' complete confJdenc0 ih~t ClUf pCf'rl::! t'Y)o~t 1<nlJwlcrl~leoh'e "nd
directly involved will C0Qtfnuc to make th'O best df'Clsions for the 1\.'.i1wol.1kee Rr"fJrl.
The fact that your letter Is copIed to the Washlngt?" Congressional delegation w;ll
not alter bllsiocs'l declsiC'n and I om curio!!s as to Jllst whot you mean by odditional
investigation by Congress. ~ O!$ure you that I am not particulQrly ifTIpress!ld with
these kinds of pressures.
With referenee to the next to last paragraph of your letter, I would
like to point out thot It is completely erroneous to comment that roilroods are subsidized by fhe govemment. I om sure you must know that they ore not and I donlt
quite understand what the intent of your comment really -'s.
The validity of your proposal wi II ~oin bo reviewed and further contect wi II come through channels of c:oITliTIunication you alrvody hove e~tobli5hed
w ith our company.
Sincerel)'1
Original Signed By
Worthington L. ~[ii:,h

be-Messrs:
P. F. Cruikshank]
W. H. Ploeger 1 Would you gentlemen please discuss what r if anything should be
B. J. Worley
1 done to deal with this situation.

R. K. Merrill'll
P. C. White*'

/..-' .

April 21, 1977

/

<-..

~

PDS INC.
4449 Feigley Rd. W.
Port Orchard, ~a. 93366
PreEident
Railroad
WorthinGton L. Smith
516 W. Jackeon Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois, 60606
Mil~aukee

Dear Sir:
On Se~teDber 29, 1976, Mr. Paul Santos of this com~any contacted
Mr. GeorseFrazer of the ~ili~3ukee Railroad seeking infor~ation to the
effect, did the Mif~aukee Railroad have-any pole lines, Wire-or hard~are
which was excess and they would like to have rewovect.
.
Mr. Frazer stated they had some trolly line both steel and aluminum
which ~ere in the process of be~ng removed and he would like PDS
to come in and talk about removal of this line. A weeting was arrc.nged
with Mr. Frazer, Mr. Butler, two other railroad employees and Mr. Santos
of PDS. At this meeting the length of the area to be covered and the
amount of material involved were discussed. Mr. Frazer thought possibly
a small area should be done first but this idea was discarded and PDS
agreed to remove more miles of steel than aluminum thereby saving the
railroad both time and mtiney. Mr. Butler expressed the opinion that
Hr. Frazer should handle the negotiations from here on. On October
15, 1976, Mr. Frazer mailed Mr. Santos a sample of the material involved.
The last week in October Mr. Santos was invited (and accepted) on a
High Rail ride of the proposed area. This area included Tacoma to
Black River and Easton to Othello. At the end of this ride Mr. Santos
discovered a large amount of copper wire in the Othello Switch Yard
which the Railroad Representative indicated they would be more than happy
to include i~ the bid package.
More phone calls and meetings took place during November at which time
l'1r. Frazer stc;.ted he needed to talk with the Local Purchasi ng Agent be fore
he could finalize a contract. He further indicated he had the authority
to enter into a contract ~ith PDS.
On December 3, 1976, Mr. Frazer of the Milwaukee Railroad and Mr. Paul
Santos and Mr. Richard Coy of PDS, held a meeting in Mr. Frazer's
office in Tacoma. Mr. Frazer stated his estimates of removal wSre
$197,000 and 16 months straight work. His estimate of salvage value
was $150,000 but a phone call to one of his associates impress him
that his figures were inflated. Based on Mr. Frazer's figures of mileage
and amounts PDS indicated a salvage value of $118,000 based on current
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of the c:;:;lv:'G~ v;jlue for the ';:01';-: t~;c:J, tr.e r:,ilroc.:.d,
"ould ;'1''2fo1':;].
It had beer: unCcTEtood fro~ the tecinnint; ti;' t tLe L:i1road ~ould drop all ~ire and h~rd~c1'e to the [round ~here FDS c~ployces
',':auld re:::ove frOQ site ;~n,:' deliver tc: si3l1voCe )'&1'0 for 5::::1e.
Er. F;'c;zer
felt that 'railroad employees ~ou1d be doing in eXCe?E of 50% of the ~crk
based on the theory of 2 men to drop catinary wire and 2 men to drop
~ast 8r~s and pole hardware, verses 3 men reelinG wire as ~as being done
in ~ont~na. PDS explained thRt the railroad dr09ped the ~aterial
wherever it ~as and a salvage train was required to retrive t~is ~:~terial.
This is a 63% ground operation not including seperation, shipping, and
office e:.pense.
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It ~as proposed by PDS that a 70-30 split of the salvage value would
be sufficient to reimburse the railroad for their services and the
re50val would be achieved with no loss verses ;79,000 loss if their)
the railroad forces) removed the entire line.
Mr. Frazer stated he had ,to go east the following week and would be in
contact ~ith his su~ervisor. He further stated they would discuss this
offer from PDS and he ~iould contact ?DS when he returned to Taco~a.
U80n his return he informed PDS thct his office had opted to ask the
Head Office of the MilTIaukee Railroad to budget the money for their own
forces to remove this line. He stated if this plan did not materialize
he would contact PDS after the first of the year.
It is requested that an
to a proposal that they
be more acce~table. As
seems stranGe that they
a loosing proposition.
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explanation as to why the railroad is exceptable
loose $79,000 verses a no loss offer which ~hould
railroads are subsidized by the government it
are willing to except an ~ffer which is clearly

A copy of this letter is being extended to the Honorable Warren G.
Magnuson.
Additional investigation by Congress is requested.
Sincerely)

i~

IC:~,<£P~

Paul Dean Santos
President PDS
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Copies to:

Senator Warren G. Magnuson
127 Russell Senate Office Bldg .
205J 0
.Was hi ng ton, D. C.
Sena tor Henry M. Jackson
127 Russell Senate Office Bldg,
20510
Washington, D. C.
Representative Norm Dicks
1508 Longworth House·Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C.
20510
Mr. W. H. Ploeger
Vice President Milwaukee Railroad
1326 5th Ave.
Seattle, Washington
Mr. George Frazer
Milwaukee Railroad
2815 Milton Ave. East
Tacoma, Washington
98424
Mr. Jack Scribner
Pacific Iron &Metal Co.
P.o. Box C-3637
2230 Fourth Ave. South
Seattle, Washington
98J24
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Milwaukee Road Electrification Invoice
Michael Sol
101 E. Broadway # 300
Missoula, MT 59802

